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NewsBriej.~·
Global issues
presented by MSU
A student conference on
global issues will be presented by Murray State
students in the global studies program April 7.
The conference will be
held from 4 to7 p.m. on
the third floor of the Curris Center. Topics to be
covered lncll;Jde "The Day
of the Dead in Latin America," "Poetry of the Holocaust," and "Korean Culture."
The event is open to all
MSU students and faculty
members.
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Joint effort funds volleyball courts
•Residential Colleges:
SGA, Black Student Council, Student Affairs and
the Curris Center have collaberated in the funding of
a new volleyball court.
BY DONALD LAWSON
STAFF WRITER

Plans have been approved for
the building of a sand volleyball court behind White and
Regents residential colleges.
The court is being built to bring
the two residential colleges

closer to the campus community and to give students an
opportunity to enjoy land
behind the colleges.
Ted Maras, sophomore from
Chicago. is the Regents RCC
representative for the Student
Government
Association .
Maras approached SGA to
assist in making the proposal
for funding of the project.
"The Regents RCC came up
with the idea last semester,"
Maras said. "It was originally
thought up by facilities management two years ago but was
not followed up on. It was

brought back up last semester the estimated $1,350. SGA will
within the Regents RCC when chip in $400 and the Black Stuthey asked White to go in dent Council will contribute
50/50. White declined."
$50.
Once White was taken out of
Earwood said afl.er Pony
the loop, Maras took the pro- Express, a convenience store
formerly located in White Colposal to the SGA.
Todd Earwood, SGA presi- lege, closed last year, the pardent, said they have been dis- ties wanted to add something
cussing the idea during the last for Regents and White college
two months. It was decided members to enjoy.
that the cost of the court will be
Facilities Management will
split among four parties: SGA, be handling the construction of
Student Affairs, Curris Center the court. Building plans
and the Black Student Council. include excavating the area
Student Affairs and the Curris behind Regents and White colCenter will chip in one third of leges,
installing
proper

Secretary dies
at age 32

Sunny daze

SGA to sponsor
candidate forum
A candidate forum will
be held April 6 to give
constituents an opportunity to hear the platforms of
the Student Government
Association presidential
candidates, Kris Crichton,
Todd Earwood and Kip
Roberts.
The event will begin at
I I:30 a.m. in front of the
Collins Center for Industry and Technology. Mary
Fleming, moderator, will
give each candidate five
minutes to state his/her
platform. The audience
will have an opportunity to
ask questions.
The forum is hosted by
SGA and MSU TV II. In
case of rain, the event will
be held in the Curris Center large ballroom. For
more information, call the
SGA office at 762-6951.

Course back by
popular demand
Murray State's community education course, "Getting Started with Computers," is designed to make
computer education easier
for users.
The course will be heJd
April 28 through May 5
from 6 to 8 p.m. in room
21 I of the Collins Center
for Industry and Technology. The registration fee is
$60.
For more information
visit MSU's office of conferences and workshops in
Collins Center, Room 21 I
or call 762-3662 or 1-800669-7654 outside of Calloway County.

Expo Center holds
Animal Health Day
The 13th annual Animal
Health Day will be held
Sat. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the A. Carmen Pavilion,
located next to the West
Kentucky Expo Center on
College Farm Road.
All animals brought to
Animal Health Day will
receive a free physical
exam and nail trim. ·
MSU has one of only six
four-year programs in the
nation accredited by the
American Veterinary Medical Association. For more
information about Murray
State's AHT/Pre-Vet program or Animal Health
Day, call 753-1303.
Compiled by Beth Brodely,
Stoff Writer.

drainage, filling in the area
with sand and installing poles
and a net. No trees will be
removed from the area. Construction is expected to begin
this summer and be completed
by next fall .
The sand volleyball courts
located behind Winslow Din·
ning Hall are maintained by
Murray State Campus Recreation. Jim Bauer, director of
the Curris Center plans to propose that the residential colleges be in charge of maintain·
ing these new courts.

STAFF REPORT

Kelly L. Graves, the office
manager for the English
department, passed away m
her home Monday.
The cause of death is
unknown, but an autopsy is
being performed.
Graves, 32, was born Aug.
30, 1965 in St. Louis and is
the daughter of Maurice and
Donna Graves of Kendall Hill,

111.
Danny

Voweii/ The

News

Melissa Baker, sophomore from Henderson, enjoys the nice weather In the Quadrangle Wednesday afternoon between her classes.

Funeral services will be
held at 2 p .m. at Gent's
Funeral Home in East Allon,
Ill.

Burial will he at Valhalla
Memorial Parkin Godfrey, Ill.
Graves is survived by a
daughter, Megan Linkinhoker
of Kansas City, K.an., a sister,
Kyndall L. Graves of O'Fallon. Mo., a half sister, Mindy
Wooten of Columbus, Texas, a
grandmother, Viola Huebener
of Alton and a friend, Tonia
Barkley of Murray.
Tn lieu of flowers, a trust
fund has been set up for
daughter Megan Linkinhoker.
Donations are being accepted
by the Magna Bank, 347 W.
Main, East Alton, Ill. 62024.

Help available for learning disabled
stUdents being allowed to test in
the Learning Center, untimed
tcsflng, spelling aides and proDyslexia· unusual difficulty sounding out letters and confusing words that sound similar, the most
viding test readers.
common
form of disability.
However, although the SSLD
is helping more students, many
Dysgraphia • difficulty expressing thoughts on paper and with the act of writing itself, characterized
have professors who do not
by
problems gripping a pencil and unreadable penmanship.
understand what a learning disability is or what they can do to
Dyscalculla - incomprehension of simple mathematidil functions. Often children
improve the comprehension of a
BY SHELLEY STREET
shapes
and will confuse arithmetic symbols.
person with one. Everyone
COPY EDITOR
seems to be pointing the finger
Strephosymbolia - twisted symbol perception.
Despite record enrollment of of blame for this lack of knowledge
in
a
different
direction.
reported students with learning
Maturation Lag • difference in the rate of maturation of different areas of the brain.
"I could do more," Charles
disabilities, most professors
Daughaday,
professor
of
Engknow little about what they can
Attention Deficit Disorder - a disorder characterized by inappropriate degrees of attention, impullish, said. "I need help and guiddo to help.
sivity and/or hyperactivity.
ance."
In 1990, Congress passed the
Scott McCroskey, senior from
Americans with Disabilities Act,
San
Antonio, Texas, has dyslex- Sourc~: Services for Students w ith Learni ng Disabilities
John Simanowitz/The News
prohibiting discrimination on
ia,
a
reading
disorder.
He
the basis of a handicap and manclasses because you have some the University," she said. "I can't
class on learning disabilities.
dating reasonable accommoda- believes the problem of faculty
·
Sonia
Lenk,
lecturer
of
Spanprofessors that still believe in even imagirie college without
tion for students with learning members not knowing about ish, said she believes seminars the 'You're going to read the those special provisions."
'
disabilities. That fall, the Ser- learning disabilities is far-reach- on learning disabilities should book and I'm going to talk about
vices for Students with Learning ing.
"I don't think faculties any- be offered to professors, but not something irrelevant to the Suggestions For Facul
Disabilities helped 42 people. In
whole class and that's it' and you
where are getting enough educa- necessarily mandated.
• Encourage students to
the fall of 1997, that number
just
can't teach a class like that,"
"I
would
like
to
be
informed
tion," he said.
make an appointment during
reached an all-time high of 141.
and
how
he
said.
about
what's
going
on
McCroskey recalled an incioffice. hours to self-disclose
To increase the effectiveness
More people with learning disdent from his elementary school to help and what methods we
of the help available, Professor
abilities are being helped than
Start each lecture with an
can
use.
days.
Daughaday recommends some
ever in the school's history and
outline
of material to be cov"If
you
go
to
the
Internet,
you
"I remember vaguely that my
of
follow-up,
like
an
evaluatype
those students are doing better
ered
that
period . At the con·
second grade teacher said some- will find lots of things about
tion
of
how
students
are
doing
than ever.
elusion
of
the class, briefly
thing to the effect that 'Some- learning di~;abilities but what
Cindy Clemson, Coordinator of thing is wrong with your child,'" you don't know is, for example, and how well professors are
summarize key points.
Services for Students with McCroskey said. "'He's not doing what kind of problems this stu- responding.
• Present new or tec:hnical
Still. there seems to be a conLearning Disabilities, said when well. Either he doesn't care or dent has," Lenk said.
vocabulary on the blackboard
she came to the University in he's just dumb.'"
She believes information troversy about who should initior use a student handout.
1993, about five percent of those Those with learning disorders about what specific disabilities ate the education process.
Terms should be used in
Lenk said the responsibilily of
the SSLD helped eventually actually have normal or above are, what they do and bow they
context to convey greater
graduated. Now she estimates normal IQs.
should be responded to in a calling the Learning Center to
meaning.
find out what specific disability
that number to be between 20
The SSLD distributed a pam- classroom situation would be
• Give assignmef'\tS both oral·
a student has and how it can be
and 30 percent.
phlet about learning disorders to particularly useful.
ly and in written form to avoid
' "We're doing a better job of each faculty member in the fall
McCroskey said the Universi- responded to should not lie with
confusion.
making accommodations so of 1994, but has only given them ty should also take a greater role the professor, but not all stu·Announce reading assignmore students are staying in to new faculty members since in dealing with learning disabil· dents agree.
Natalie
Kitterman,
senior
ments well in advance for
ities.
school,'' Clemson said.
that time.
from
Shepherdsville,
is
dyslexic.
students who are using taped
"I think it's the University
These accommodations are dif·
McCroskey said that's not
She
said,
"I
think
the
faculty
materials. It takes an averferent for every student but enough. He thinks professors itself that needs to teach the progo
find
should
have
initiative
to
age
of four weeks to get a
among the most common are should be required to take a fessors how to approach their
out more things.
book tape-recorded.
"She (Clemson) is just one per• Provide adequate opportuson who is trying to help the disnities for questions and
abled population and I think for
answers, including review
her to broadcast or advertise or
Academic Year
sessions.
give information out to faculty
• Allow students to tape
would be very difficult for her to
1996-97
record lectures to facilitate
do,'' Kitterman said.
1995· 96
their
notetaking.
Kitterman said regardless of
1994· 95
1993· 94
any communication problems
• Permit the use of simple
1992· 93
with faculty about learning discalculators, scratch paper,
1991 -92
orders, the SSLD and the Amerpoct<et spellers and dictionar1990-91
icans
with
Disabilities
Act
have
ies during exams.
1989-90
made things betler than she
Source: Association on Higher
300
0
100
200
ever thought they could be.
Education and Disablli
"The program was the ultiJohn SimJnowitl/The Nt.•ws
Source: Norman Shine
John Simanowltz/Tht· News mate thing that made me choose

•,Academics: SSLD is a
program at Murray SttJ.te
which focuses on the needs
of those with learning disabilities. Professors are
also in the process of learning how to help.

Common Learning Disabilities

•

Students enrolled in SSLD program at Murray State
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Concert Choir g oes to Europe
•Music: The Concert
Choir is the only A merican
choir out of 26 to be invited to perform in European
cathedrals.
BYCHRISTINE H ALL
AsSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

The MSU Concert Choir will
travel overseas to sing in one of
the most famous cathedrals in
Europe.
The ch oir, directed by
Bradley Almquist, received a
special invitation-to perform a
full concert in St. T h omas
Church in Leipzig, Germany,
the burial place of J.S. Bach,
and other historical sites.
The choir will leave the United States on May 21 an d go to
the for mer Eastern bloc of
Europe until June 2. They will
perform concerts in Leipzig and
Berlin, Germany, Vienna, Austria, Prague, Czech Republic
and Budapest, Hungary.
"We will be visiting some of

m usic's m ost significant h istorical sites," Almquist said. "It
will be the fi rst time a ch oir h as
sun g in th e Eastern bloc sin ce
they were Comm unist countries."
Almquist sa id his reaction to
the invitation to sing was one of
speechlessn ess.
"I was in utter disbelief," h e
said. "I received this phone call
by a man who had ~ thick German accent and was trying to
speak English calling me 1Ieir
Pr ofessor Almquist."'
The choir is th e only American ch oir invited to perform in
the St. Thomas Cathedral and
Almquist says this is a big step
for the choir because it will
bridge cult ural ties between the
countries.
"Europeans think Americans
are not culturally oriented ," h e
said . "We are going to show
the m cultural life is very active
in America and in rural KeQ·
t ucky for tha t matter ."
The ch oir will perform many
different types of son gs from

American and· European com- dents from the combined choirs
posers like Bach, Orlando Di of Concert Ch oir, University
Chorale and Choral Union,
Lasso and Hans Leo Has$ler.
. He said the choir has a large along with many faculty memtask of forming a reputation bers and musicians.
Holly Grant, junior from
outside of the United States.
"The choir has a very strong Evansville, Ind., said she is
r eputation in the southern part very honored to be able to go to
of the country," Almquist said. Europe.
~e have a responsibility to
"It is the chance of a lifetime
represent not only MSU and to sing with a choir of this magt he music department, but also nitude in such famous historithe United States in many cal sites," Grant said.
venues."
Grant said many of the songs
The churches the choir will be the choir will perfonn are spiriperforming in date back to the tuals.
13th century and none of the
~A lot of the songs are spirituchurches are from the 20th cen- al because people in that part of
tury. Almquist said the loca- Europe don't get to hear a lot of
tions were chosen because of spiritual songs from America,"
their history.
she said.
He said the sites are very
Almquist said he has never
important historically as well had this opportunity befor e and
as culturally. For example, knows the choir is ·very excited
Charles V is buried in the to be part of the European tour.
"For all of us this is an opporchurch in Prague and Vienna is
the home of Hadyn and tunity of a lifetime," he said. "I
am very proud and humbJe to
Beethoven.
There will be 63 people going be part of this great internaon the trip including 40 stu- tional exchange."

is pleJJSed to have

TSSAVJNGS

March 26, 1998
4:01 p.m. There was a report of

two vehicles being shot with paint
pellets in the White College parking
lot.
March 27, 1998
4:08 a.m. Two female students

walking across campus were fol lowed. The male was asked to stop
·following them, but he didn't. They
ran to their residential college and
reported him to public safety.
5:34 a.m. The Calloway County
Detention Center reported the
arrests of Jason Hayes for DUI and
disorderly conduct and Andrew
Thompson and Jason Wilson for
DUis.
March 28, 1998
2:21 a.m. An ambulance was dis-

patched to White College for a student injured earlier at the skating
rink and having back pains. He was
taken to the Murray-Galloway
County Hospital.
5:28 p.m. An officer interviewed a
female that had been harassed by
some males in the area of the Cur·
ris Center.

March 30, 1998
9:49 a.m. Greg Miller reported the

theft of his guitar and case from the
fourth floor hallway of Hart College. The value of the guitar is over
$600. The felony theft is under
investigation.
8:07 p.m. Suzanne Daniel reported the theft of her wallet and other
related property from Waterfield
Ubrary.
11 :05 p.m. Two girls were fighting
in front of Carr Health. They were
brought into Public Safety and
investigation is still continuing.
March 31 1 1998
11 :42 a.m. Barbara P'Poole reported the window on her van was bro·
ken while parked just west of ·16th

Street and Hamilton Avenue.
Racer Escorts - 25
Motorist Assists - 9
Information for Police Beat gathered and compiled by Christine ,
Hall, assistant news editor, from
materials available to the Public
Safety office.

Tamra Wells

Chad Parker

join our
bridal registry.

Apr.7
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plaint near Richmond College.
8:07 p.m. A wallet was reported
taken from Waterfield Ubrary.

bride-elect of

Call toll free: 1·800-4US BOND.

Tal<~

Winslow reported his tire cut.
2:48 p.m. There was a report of
someone throwing firecrackers at
workers near Richmond College.

wi ll be reviewi ng
al l parking appeals

Pier 1 Imports

Help your kids oul with college, a first
car, or a first home. With competitive
Interest rates, it's amazing what a gift
of U.S. Savings Bonds can do for
your klds.

March 29, 1998
7:07 p.m. There was a noise com·

Judidal Baard

tonk What aGift of
$25 AMonth Can GBI
Your Kid& lhB&B Day&:

March 25, 1998
12:53 p.m. An employee at
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Are you going to vote

In the student government
elections next week?

Name: Kelly
Reynolds
Major:
Therapeutic
Recreation
Year: Senior
Hometown:
Louisville
"Yes. I feel SGA is important
to the students of the University."

Student Go'(ernment
Association
President
Todd Earwood announced Issue:
last week ISO parking After hearing the complaces will be added to plaints of students, the
Student Government
campus.
Commuting students Association will soon add
will be pleased with the nearly ISO parking places
additional parking situa- to campus.
tion. Now students will be Position:
Jess concerned about ~ Students, by complaining
arriving early to find a about needing more convenient parking, have
parking place.
overlooked the fact
Unfortunately, students parking spaces are availhave complained about able to us.
convenient parking for a
number of years now. tion, students are actually
They fail to realize two voicing their laziness. They
things. First of all, we have spend 20 minutes driving
the lowest parking tag around looking for a
rates in the common- front-row parking place
wealth of Kentucky. Sec- instead of parking their
ondly, we have ample car in the first available
parking places for all stu- space and arriving to class
on time.
dents on campus.
It's time for us to have a
Students need to realize
how lucky we are. Even if wake-up call. The parking
we have to walk a block or situation is not as bad as
two to get to our destina- most would like to think it
tions, at least we have is. In fact, Murray State
students are lucky for the
parking available.
By complaining about parking they have available
the current parking situa- to them.

Name: Michelle
Edwards
Major: Business
Administration
Year: Freshman
Hometown:
Louisville
"Yes. SGA does
a lot for not only students but
for minorities as well."

Name: Melissa
Gregory
Major: Business
Administration
Year: Freshman
Hometown:
Greenville
"Yes. I want
people in office who will do
something good for the campus, instead of themselves."

Name: Michael
Boone
Major: Biology
Year: Junior
Hometown:
Paris, Tenn.
uves. I am voting to support
my fraternity brothers and to
have a voice."
Beth Bradley/Staff

NEWS
2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071·3301
e-mail: thenews@murraystate.edu
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New parking
appreciated
but not needed

•

Name: Mark
Nance
Major: Political
Science
Year: Senior
Hometown:
LaCarter
"Yes. I haven't
voted in the past and I don't
like the way things are going
presently."

The Murray State News

Voting privilege to students
Election time is here again and the
choice for the new Student Government Association officers is at hand.
And now, students need to take
their future into their hands.
First of all, students need to vote.
The members of SGA work for students. If students want to see something changed, they should bring
their complaint to the attention of
SGA. This organization is very influential.
Secondly, students need to exer-

News coverage of
Miss Murray State
disappointing to some

the citizens of the new world the
right to vote. This notion holds true
Issue:
today. Students have an input in what
Elections for Student Government
goals they want to see accomplished
Association officers are next
on this campus and they act on this
Tuesday and Wednesday.
input by voting for the candi~ate
Position:
who they think will be best suited
Students need to take an active
for the job.
interest in who will be representing
Students have to take responsibilithem for the upcoming school year. ty when voting for the next SGA
members. They need to look at
else their right to vote. Our found- what each candidate stands for and
ing forefathers saw the need to grant vote for the one they think can do

Our\'ieu'

News. Surely if the pageant
was newsworthy enough for
The Paducah Sun and the
yearbook, it is newsworthy
enough for The Murray State
To the Editor:
News.
I'm sure Elaine Ratliff,
Several students were out of
town for various campus 1998 Miss Murray State,
activities the weekend ofMiss would like to have been able
Murray State and were to save an article about how
unable to attend the pageant. she was crowned queen.
A lot of effort went into
They hoped to come back and
read about the event in The planning this pageant, and it.
Murray State News. However, is one of the largest events
it didn't happen because there Murray State hosts. Maybe
was no Murray State News The News' only goal is to criticoverage of the pageant that cize the Studtmt Government
night. True, I was called and and University Center Board,
interviewed about the event instead of covering the great
for the Friday issue before the activities we provide for the
pageant, but there was not student body.
Myself, SGA, UCB and the
one reporter at the pageant to
take a picture for the paper of contestants were extremely
disappointed there was not
the queen and her court.
any
coverage of the pageant.
The Miss MSU pageant is
one of the finest scholarship So, for any reader who would
pageants in the surrounding like to know the results of the
area. The contestant receiving pageant: Elaine Ratliff, 1998
the title Miss Murray State is Miss Murray State; Angie
first
runner-up;
chosen to be a highly visible Butler,
representative of the Univer- Christy Dowell, second runsity. The first type of publicity ner-up, Heather Howell, third
she should receive is an arti- runner up; and Elana Korne·
cle and picture on the front gay, fourth runner-up.
Congratulations, girls! You
page of The Murray State

all did a wonderful job.

the best job. Unfortunately, this
means they should not just vote for
their friend or the candidate who
has the best campaign slogan. More
thought needs to go into electing
candidates.
Students need to remember each
member elected to the next SGA
will adhere to their campaign goals.
Those who want to see change need
to evaluate what exactly they want
before they vote and then vote
accordingly.

to spend their gas money.
Having a bus service to the
Mikki Taylor
Kentucky Oaks Mall at two
' 1998 Executive Director for optional round trip times on
the Miss Murray State Saturday and Sunday makes
pageant
a day in Paducah very flexible
to fit anyone's schedule. And
Carless students find it is only $3.
transportation
In addition, the article mento Paducah helpful
tioned the possibility to take
further transportation to
To the Edi'tor:
other parts of Paducah, such
A"> I read the article titled as, in my case. the Paducah
"Bus !'ervice makes debut" in airport. This article, however_.
the March 20 issue of The was not specific about using
Murray State News, by Reka the round trip ticket on the
Ashley, I thought to myself same day. For example, can it
what a great idea. Speaking be carried over the entire win·
from a freshman's perspec· ter break, returning to Murtive, not having access to a car ray a month later? Could this
and being over 1,000 miles bus take two stops, the first to
from home, I think I speak for the mall and the second to the
many other students (at least airport? If this could be generinternational students, any- ously established, students
way).
and faculty could effortlessly
I recently took my first voy- take this bus to their final
age to Paducah and realized destination.
what an excellent feature this
I urge everyone to take
adds to Murray State. Even advantage of this service,
though Paducah offers stu- keeping in mind that if we
dents a larger variety of activ- make it a success. it will give
ities than Murray does, it is us a greater opportunity to
an estimated 45 minute drive. expand to other services in
Ultimately, students hesitate towns such as Nashville,

Memphis or Louisville. We as
a student body should take
advantage of all Murray State
has to offer, because in this
case, Student Affairs worked
vigorously in satisfying the
requests made by you, as well
as the Paducah community.
Kelly Ryder
Newington, Conn.

The Murray State

News welcomes commentaries and letters
to the editor. Letters
should be 300 words
or less and must be
signed. Contributors
should include
addresses and phone
numbers for verification. Please include
hometown, classification, title or relationship to the University.
To submit a commentary call 762-4468. The
News reserves the
right to edit for style.
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Find money outside of big league
The crac~ of the bat, the
In My
smell of a freshly-oiled mitt,
the amount of greenbacks
Opinion
thrown to over 100 free agents
who switched teams in the offseason and Ted Turner fighting
)ASON
Rupert Murdoch's effort to buy
BILLINGSLEY
the rival Dodgers to the bitter
end means baseball season is
fast approaching.
Opening day was Tuesday,
and the most anticipated event of the immense popularity of
besides the first pitch has baseball over the last 20 years.
Fantasy baseball began in
already started. The event is
the start of fantasy baseball the early 1980s when a gTOup of
leagues around the United fans decided to have their own
States and the world through teams from which they could
draft from the entire roster of
office pools and the Internet.
Fantasy baseball may be a real players. The concept has
foreign term to you. What it grown into today's million-dolmeans is baseball fans from lar industry.
Thousands of dollars in
around the world can be more
than just fans. They can have prizes ranging from $50,000 to
their own team to hire, fire and a free one-week trip to the
trade players to make the best spring training camp of your
possible team under certain favorite team await the winconditions. You, the fan, get to ners of the five major fantasy
play general manager with a leagues on the Internet. Office
and individual pools often give
pile of pretend money.
Fantasy baseball is often the winner all the money colreferred to as the start of all lected from a pool of inexpenfantasy leagues. Fantasy foot- sive fees collected before the
ball, basketball and hockey start of the season.
The easiest way to start your
have just now .s tarted because

fantasy baseball career is over
the Internet. There are five
~ajor fantasy leagues available
to anyone connected to the
worldwide web. "ESPN Sportszone," "The Sporting News,"
"CBS Sportsline" and USA
Toda.y's "Baseball Weekly" web
sites have the largest prizes to
win, but they can cost you anywhere from $19.95 to $50 just
to start. There are also usually
$1 charges after the season
starts for every trade you conduct.
The "CNN-SI" web site
(www.cnnsi.com) has the only
major fantasy league which is
100 percent free. The reason it
is free is because it has sponsors like Sports Illustrated
that pick up the costs of the
game. This also means the
prizes are smaller. First place
is a sports item valued at
$2,000. The game also has an
easier format, perfect for rookies in the fantasy league world.
When you log in to the web
site, you should find the icon
for fantasy baseball to start
your adventure. You must first
choose a name and password
for your team, so nobody can

make changes to your team but
you. The standard name,
address, phone number and email information section is next
to be filled out. In less than five
minutes, you are ready to start
your team.
The first time you . enter the
game site, you are given a
description of the rules of the
game.
You
start
with
$50,000,000 to buy the eight
p'osition players, five pitchers
and one extra player to be used
as a designated hitter. You may
choose your players from anyone in the major leagues. The
only stipulation is you must
keep your franchise under the
50 million payroll. This means
you cannot have a team which
consists entirely of all-star
players. You will probably only
be able to afford two or three
superstar players. You must
find the biggest bargains without sacrificing too many points.
Points are scored daily based
on the statistics the real players put up that day. Each single, win, homerun, RBI and
other hitting and pitching stats
are worth positive anti negative
points. Defensive statistics are

not counted in this game, so
you do not have to worry about
an offensive powerhouse having a weak glove. Some games
do give points for defense, so
make sure of this before you
start drafting.
You will probably want some
expert help in deciding who to
draft. There are several magazines just for fantasy baseball
available in any bookstore or
magazine stand. The best
guides are available in regular
sports magazines, such as "The
Sporting News," in a special
section. You should not rely
totally on these magazines.
Usually your gut instinct is a
safe way to go.
My advice is to scan the roster for bargains before you
start drafting. You should also
select two consistent superstar
players to be the foundation of
your team. My choices for the
foundation of my team were
Greg Maddux and Mark MeGwire. Do not automatically
choose the most .expensive
players at their position as
your foundation. Ken Griffey
Jr. is the best overall outfielder
in the game, but last season

was the first time he has
played a whole season in four
years. Randy Johnson is the
most dominant pitcher in baseball, but trade rumors will
probably affect him the entire
season.
Fantasy baseball is meant to
be a fun time for those who
want to do something besides
watch the game. It can be very
thrilling for some people. It can
also be too complicated for others. If you are curious about
this fast-growing sport, log on
to "CNN-SI" and test your
skills against thousands of
other baseball fans. The site is
still accepting new teams
through this weekend. lf baseball is not your sport, fantasy
football and basketball leagues
will start at the same place& in
the fall.
•
Fantasy football is the easiest way to start because there
are only 17 games to keep track
of. No matter what is your
favorite major sport, there is a
fantasy league open to you.

Jason Billingsley is a staff
writer for The Murray State
News.

Difficulty level
grows with age
Believe me. It is easier when you
are young.
How many times a day have I asked
myself why I am torturing myself like
this?
I don't have to go to college. I could
be getting together with the close
friends 1 used to have. I could be sitting at home reading a nice, juicy,
mystery novel with chips and dip and
Pepsi.
I could perhaps get rid of the everpresent guilt I feel in knowing my
three daughters, four grandchildren
and elderly parents do not remember
me.
If this isn't enough to depress you,
there is another dilemma. I feel guilty
when I am doing my homework and
neglecting my house cleaning, yet I
feel just as guilty when I am neglecting my homework and doing my house
cleaning. Woe is me!
In addition to living with continuous
guilt, I Jive with continuous embarrassment. I have had to humbly
accept the fact that I do not have a
young or brilliant mind and need
more time to do the same amount of
studying than a normal college student who is half my age.
It is embarrassing to explain to my
professors that it takes me sometimes
up to three times as long to memorize,
organize and regurgitate new facts. I
am thankful for the wonderful profes- .
sors I have had. I would not have had
the courage or fortitude to attend college for the last two and one:half

In My
()jJi1l!Ort
GLORIA SHULL

years without their tolerance,
patience and encouragement.
Young University students, take
note. Do not give up when you feel like
quitting. It is much harder to go back
to school once you have the responsibilities that go along with employment, marriage and the many other
situations that become common to
adulthood. So next time you see a middle-aged student walking down the
hall or sitting next to you in class,
think about the hard road they are
traveling: Make the decision never to
give up on school, but rather to continue on your own hard road no matter how tough and hopeless it sometimes seems.
Oh_, by the way. You are probably
wondering why I am going to college if
it is so stressful for me. You can ask
any non-traditional student the same
question and you will receive the
same answer: We love it, of course.

Gloria Shull is a junior, double major
in orgamzational communtcations
and global studies from Detroit.

Physical attributes do not reflect competence level
Women who have big breasts are
ignorant, incompetent and loose.
Grabs your attention, doesn't it? I
was attending a seminar this past
week when I heard this statement,
and I became infuriated and offended.
Those in the audience with me were
told these are the stereotypical
assumptions people automatically
assume about large-breasted women, I
find thiG disturbing. I have never
made those assumptions, but then
again I have a bias.
What ever happened tO nurturing
and mothering?
I have large breasts. This is no
secret to anyone who knows me. My
friends tease me. In fact, one of my
friends this past weekend told me men
d~ not know the color of my hair. l get
cat calls and yells walking down the

In My
()f) in ion
DE~ISE HIGGINS

street. No male, upon meeting me for
the first time, looks me in the eyes. I
suffer the backaches and sneers. It's a
blessing, but it's a curse.
First of all, I possess both common
sense and book intelligence. I can logically think through problems and
rationalization comes naturally to me.
Secondly, I am not loose. I do not
consider any woman, including me,
loose. I have no right to mli;ke moral

judgments on others.
And thirdly, I hold down a job,
attend all of my classes and am considered completely reliable. I try to not
let anyone down because I know people rely on me. I procrastinate but am
rarely, if ever, late in either turning in
assignments or completing my
assigned work at my job.
Anyone who makes this assumption
about large-breasted women may say I
am an exception to the rule, but I have
many friends, all different shapes and
sizes, and not one of them seem to fit
this stereotype.
Furthermore, I know no one who
makes these generalizations about
large-breasted women. Anyone who
does make such rash judgments on
others should think again. Why don't
_we make this description fit smaller·

breasted women as well? Even better, ized as dumb, incompetent and loose
let's generalize even more by saying by our physical attributes?
any woman with breasts is ignorant,
What infuriates me most about this
incompetent and loose. There, we have statement was that it was by a
reverted back to Neanderthal days. woman? What is next in this rampage
Are the generalizers out there happy against women. I have never heard of
now?
one turning against themselves.
Although this was not a personal Remember Abraham Lincoln's stateattack, I was upset for all women, ment during the Civil War that a
regardless of breast size. Women are house divided cannot stand? '
not objects and neither are any part of
Think about the consequences next
their anatomy. We are human beings time you begin to categorize people by
and have feelings, too.
a physical trait~ People become angry.
Every person has different physical Feelings get hurt. It has been proven
features which stand out to others. scientifically words can hurt. And furHow would others like to be judged by thermore, karma is mean. What goes
the size of their noses, feet or hands? around, will come around {probably,
Oh, I forgot, everyone knows what twice fold.)
those sizes are proportional to, at least
in one particular sex. Why should we, Denise Higgins is the Viewpoint
as big-breasted women, be character- Editor fo.r The Murray State News.
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Scholarships could
utilize lotterY funds
•Scholarship: The state Senate passed a bill that would
appropriate the state lottery
funds into new scholarships
for higher education.
BY j ULIE W OLFE
CONTRIBUTING W RITER

A bill that would channel profits
from the Kentucky lottery into college scholarship funds was
approved VVednesday by the Kentucky State Senate with a 32-3 vote.
The bill now goes on to Gov. Paul
Patton for his signature.
The total revenue from the Kentucky lottery is $150 million annually. If signed by the governor, 55
percent of these funds would go to
Kentucky's two need-based financial aid programs already in existence, Kentucky Tuition Assistance
and College Access Program. The
rest of the proceeds would go to a
new scholarship program.
The main focus of th is bill is the
creation of Commonwealth Merit
Scholarships.
These scholarships would be
awarded to Kentucky residents who
attended a Kentucky university and
would be based on high school
grades and ACT scores.
High school freshmen are eligible
to begin earning credit toward a
scholarship this year.
It will be possible for students to
receive up to $2,500 per year if they
maintain a 4.0 grade-point average
throughout high school and score 28
or higher on their ACT.
These students would be desig-

nated Jeff Green Scholars in memory of Jeff Green, senator from Mayfield, who died of a heart attack last
year. Green was a former president
of the Murray State Alumni Association.
Students who make at least a 2.5
grade-point average each year could
earn between $125 and $500 toward
a scholarship as well.
The Commonwealth Scholarship
program would go into effect for
freshmen entering college in the fall
of2001.
Cannen Garland, director of the
scholarship office, agreed with the
concept of using state lottery funds
for scholarships, but voiced several
concerns about the program.
"H ave they done their homework?" she said. "Is there really
enough money in that pool or would
the University have to pick up the
slack?"
She said the program would create a heavier workload for MSU if
state officials didn't continually
check that students were maintaining grade-point requirements. In
that case the job would fall to the
University.
The lottery. profits have gone into
Kentucky's general fund until now.
There was some opposition from legislators who felt the loss of the lottery revenues would hurt t he state,
but the bill proposed will gradually
wean the state from the income during the next seven years. The lottery proceeds were originally
promised to be used for education.
The bill also proposed a literacy
center and a new program of grants
to schools.
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KERA change affects teaching
•Education: S tudents who are tion, said students in the department
looking to teach in Kentucky are taught to teach the goals of .KERA
schools must learn how to teach to their own classes.
These goals include teaching stuthe goals of the Kentucky Edudents
to make sense of the materials
cation Reform Act.
they read. Also, students learn to use
reference materials such as dictionar.Bv DONALD LAWSON
ies, almanacs, encyclopedias and comSTAFF Wanu
puter reference programs. They must
utilize
research tools such as interStudents who have come from Kentucky school systems in the last nine views and surveys to find the inforyears are familiar with t he term mation they need to meet specific
"portfolio" because ofthe implementa- demands, explore personal interests
tion of t he Kent ucky Education and solve problems.
One drastic change to KERA was
Reform Act in June 1989.
Since t he implemen tation of. the recent elimination of the KJRIS
KERA, the Act has come under scruti- test, designed to evaluate the knowlny from 'Students and teachers. Some edge of a school system. Benes said
say the fonnat does not properly pre- the test was eliminated based on the
par.e students for the college environ· belief that it was an inaccurate evalument while others see advantages to ation of the school systems. He feels
KERA.
the test should be corrected but not
Clarance Benes, assistant professor thrown out.
of elementary and secondacy educa"I would like to see them keep the

KIRIS test a nd the essence of it,"
Benes said. "You shouldn't throw the
baby out with the bath water. The
solution is to refme the criteria of the
test."
A big complaint among Kentucky
students is the requirement of the
writing portfolio to graduate from
high schoOl. The goal of the portfolio
is to improve students' writing skills
and to prepare them for the increased
writing they will face in college,
Benes said
He said in the past year, he and his
colleagues have seen an increase in
the quality of writing students are
producing.
•Jn the last year or so, the writing
and communication skills have
improved (among students). The reason the results are being seen now is
because freshmen and sophomores
have had the most exposure to the
KERA program," Benes said.

Work orders cause student concern
be filled does not need to be a concern.
Dewey Yeatts, director of facilities
management, said work orders are
filled depending on the situation.
"Problems can range from changing a
light switch to adding on to an office,"
Yeatts said. "VVe have a sophisticated
Bv DONALD LAWSON
STAFF WRITER
tracking system that tells us how many
orders have been filled and how many
As the spring semester rapidly are outstanding."
approaches its conclusion, students are
Yeatts said problems posing a safety
starting to worry about finals, summer hazard take priority. One problem
jobs and maybe summer school. VVith Yeatts pointed out was some students
all of the stress associated with this assume a problem has been reported
time of year, waiting on a work order to after a certain period of time. Students

•Facilities management:
Except for safety hazards, repairs
are made in a first come, first
serve fashion.

should report a work order to the front
desk of their residential college if they
have a problem.
From the residential college, the residence director of the college takes the
work orders to housing the day they are
turned in. From housing they are taken
to facilities management.
Dave Wilson, associate director of
housing, said work orders are generally
turned in the day they are given to
housing unless it is after 3:30. In that
case, they are turned in the next morning. Reports being turned in on Friday
will be turned in Monday morning.

KIP ROBERTS for SGA PRESIDENT
p.1r<J f(Jr ny canrlrd<ile

The Brothers of
Lambda Chi Alpha
like to ~ish good luek to
the follo~ing brothers in the
upeoJDing SGA Eleetions:

WE EDUCATE, MOTIVATE, ENLIGHTEN,
BUILD, ENCOURAGE, INSPIRE, EMIDWER
PEOPLE!

~ould

Todd Earwood

President

Steven Redlinger

Secretary

Matt Ludwig

Senator-at-Large

Kevin Ragan

Senator-at-Large

Chris Dreier

Senator-at-Large

Jay Knight

College of Business

B.J.
Knotts
i

College of Business

Keith Deaton

College ol Humanistic
Studies

A

A

THE AMERICAN HUMANICS (AH) CENTER FOR
LEADERSHIP IN COMMUNITY SERVICE at Murray State
University offers an academic minor in YOUTH AGENCY
ADMINISTRATION, specifically designed for students who
w ant to MAKE A DIFFERENCE through programs of education, h ealth and fitness, recreation and character development.
If you are thinking about a career that enhances the lives
of others, call ROGER WEIS at 762-3808 or stop by Room 108
of Carr Health Building for an informal discussion.

YOU MAY REGISTER FOR EITHER· OR BOTH OF THE
FOLLOWING CLASSES FOR THE FALL SEMESTER
9:30-10:45

YAA 290

Trends and Issues in Youth
and Human Services
(actual community service)

YAA350

11:00-12:15
Introduction to Youth and Human
Service Administration (program
planning, implementation, & evaluation)

T&TH

T & TH

SPECIAL AH SCHOLARSHIPS AND
LOANS ARE AVAILABLE

New-s
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Hart gains from technology fee
•Labor atory: A new SOcomputer facility will be
built in the space former·
ly occupied by the Hart
Deli.

replace the need for nightly
security guards.
"Last fall the students filled
out a survey and asked for
more computer labs and more
hours," Todd Earwood, Student Government Association
Bv JENNIFER PIERCE
president, said. "We began
STAfF W RITER
going through the correct
channels to gel something
The recent $20 increase in
the student technology fee done. SGA's main role was
will be used to construct a helping de~ide upon a locanew general computer lab in tion. Once that was done we
the former Hart Deli area of looked at the possibility for
Hart College. The lab, costing hours. Someone from the Uni·
approximately $250,000, will versity of Richmond had
be open to all University stu- explained to me that their
dents.
campus had labs open 24
The new facility will con- hours a day and that they had
tain a pproximately 80 com- security cameras. ThiR is
puters and will be similar to where that idea derived
the one in the Applied Science from."
building. The computer proDonald Olson, chief inforgrams will be similar to the
existing ones on campus and mation officer for information
they will be Internet accessi- systems, said, "We have
ble.
looked at other schools that
The working hours fo r the keep their computer facilities
lab have yet to be determined, open at all times to accommobut there is a possibility it date students' needs. There is
will be open 24 hours a day. If a possibility that we will have
this is the case, there will be workers during the day and
security cameras running at and early evening to answer
all times, and they will questions and the cameras at

to be done in time."
' 'o ur decision to
There is abo a possibility
that
the University will puradd more comchase laptop computers to
puters is part of place at the desks of the residential colleges. College meman ongoing
b~rs will be allowed to check:
project.''
out the computers for a specified length of time.
- DoN ROBEllTSON,
VICE PRESIDENT OP'
The latest development in
STUDENT An'AIRS
Murray State's computer system is the extension of hours
in the Applied Science buildnight.''
In addition to the new lab in ing lab. It is currently open
Hart College, another smaller from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., but
version could possibly open in it will soon open an hour earWhite College this fall. Tenta- lier and stay open an hour
tive plans include having 20 later.
''The last report I received
computers in the former Pony
stated
that either new workExpress area for all students.
ers
would
be hired or the cur"Our decision to add more
rent
workers
would extend
computers is part of an ongotheir
hours
to
fill the slots,"
ing project," Don Robertson,
Olson
said.
"The
hours will
vice president of student
take
effect
after
this
situation
affairs. said. "After we added
is
resolved."
the lab to the academic side of
Earwood said the ndmincampus, we decided t hat a
stration
has really attended
major lab on the residential
to
the
needs
of the students.
side of campus would be beneficial. We have many other
Wfhe students deserve and
ideas in mind to continue our expect to get this kind of ,
expansion but they will have technology.''

Prohibited

•

Se1h D1xon/The New"

Although signs have been posted around campus, skaters of
a ll types continue their past time.

Candidate's campaign trail begins at Murray State
•Election: Tom Barlow,
candidate for the House of
Representatives, kicks off
his campaign in Murray.
Bv

L EEANN WILLEn

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Tom Barlow, Democratic candidate for the United States
House of Representatives,

began his campaign with a con·
ference on Tuesday, March 31,
in front of the Industry and
Technology Building.
Barlow will meet incumbent
Republican Ed Whitfield in the
November election. Barlow said
he wishes to continue the
reform in WnAhington which
began when he was a representative for this district between

1993 to 1995 befor e being
defeated by Whitfield. He said
he worked hard to help people
during his previous term and
promises to help the constituents of this district.
One emphasized item on Barlow's platform is the need for
removing "Big Money" politics
from Washington.
"Big money in politics, the

large amounts now being raised because he is not a full-time repto run for congressional office, is resentative."
stealing from our young people
Barlow also intends to
the proud American heritage of strengthen Social Security and
opportunity to serve our peo- Medicare, bring more and better
ple," Barlow said in a press paying jobs to the region, prorelease. "Ed Whitfield spends 25 vide affordable health care for
percent of his time raising young working couples, protect
money to keep himtielf in office. tobacco price supports and proHe is cheating everyone in 'the tect the Land Between the
1st Congressfonnl District Lakes region. He also hopes to

bring more infrastruct ure
necessities. such as countywid<>
water systems, better ronde,
safer bridges, sewer treatment
systems and industrial parks to
the 1st Congressional DistricL
Barlow held similar confer·
ences in Paducah, Mayfi£'ld,
Hopkinsville,
Madisonvi11 1.1,
Henderson anti RussellviJi e
throughout the day.

KIP ROBERTS for SGA PRESIDENT
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OnG'atnfJI.ts
• Speaker to visi.t
campus
Students will have the
opportunity to join J.
Blaine Hudson from the
University of Louisville in a
conference devoted to
global studies April 7.
Hudson is a member of
U of L's department of
Pan-African studies and
director of the Pan-African
Studies Institute for Teachers. He will speak In SED
240 classes in the morning.
The following events will
be held in the Mississippi
Room of the Curris Center in the afternoon.
• 12-1 A Discussion on
Race
• 2:30-3:30 Consultation
with Hudson - program
coordinators, department
chairs are invited
• 4-5 Hudson will give
the keynote address for
the 1998 Student Conference on Global Issues enti"The
Cultural
tled,
Dynamics of Africa." A
reception will follow from
5-5:30 in the Curris Center Dance Lounge.
This event is sponsored
by the College of Education, the Multicultural Education Committee, the
Murray Human Rights
Committee and Phi Delta
Kappa.

Student joins brother in harmony
record together.
At times, when Kerry had an
CONTRIBUTING WRITU
idea in his head, he was able to
Most pf us, at some point in figure out the melody on the
our lives, have wanted to play piano. Likewise, Kyle could
in a band. In time, we move on play a melody and Kerry would
to more attainable pleasures. adapt the lyrics to suit it. This
Some people, however, don't let joint creative effort has brought
go of the dream to be the object them closer together, Kerry
of a nation's desire and to win said.
The album's sound is, to
the hearts of members of the
opposite sex. For two brothers quote the younger Jeter, "somewith ties to Murray State, this where between Garth Brooks
dream is on the way to becom- and Billy Joel," a light blend of
ing a reality.
country and rock. Kyle plays
Kerry and Kyle Jeter have keyboard on the CD while
recently released an album of Kerry sings. They hired professongs they wrote together. The sionals from around the area to
LP is called "Never Let it Go" fill out the album's sound. Most
and is being distributed inde- of the backup players are from
pendently.
Nashvi11e, and two are from the
"Kyle wrote the first one Jeters' home state.
seven years ago," Kerry Jeter,
The brothers plan to sell
senior from Marion, Ill., said.
their CD from home at first.
Kyle Jeter graduated from Flyers and posters will be postthe University in 1993.
ed around campus with a
Kyle ha,s a gift, and that gift phone number for interested
is the ability to play piano by people. The Jeters also hope to
ear. His musical pursuits have the album on sale in the
began before Kerry's. In fact, Curris Center.
Kerry, who sings for the duo,
If these initial sales are sucsaid Kyle only learned of his cessful, the duo plans to ven·interest in music three years ture out into the retail market,
ago, and this mutual interest distributing their album to
sparked the desire to write and music stores throughout the

Bv jARED

NELSON

Seth Dixon! fhe News

Kerry Jeter, a senior from Marlon, Ill., has teamed up with brother, Kyle, a 1993 H urray State graduate. to produce their first album, "Never Let Go." The brother duo is distributing their independent CD and selling it locally in the C urris Center on Tuesday and Wednesday.

area.
Since Kyle is now in Florida,
a tour for the brothers is not
likely. However, Kerry may
form a group of local muscians
to play some of the album's
songs, as well as some covers

for audiences. For now, live
shows are not out of the question.
Will there be more albums in
the future for the brothers?
"We're not ruling that out by
any means," Kerry said.

Professors
.
produce,
perform on
ba-nd CD

Leade rship program
offered for freshmen
Leadership MSU is a new
program designed to help
students enhance leadership skills. The program is
available only to second
semester freshmen who
will
participate during
their sophomore year.
Applications are available
in all residential colleges
and the student affairs,
student
government,
African American Students
and Center for International Programs offices.
Applications are due April
IS.
For more information,
contact Sandi Flynn at
3783 or Meredith Major at
6831.

Summer classes in
England and Scotland
The Cooperative Center
for Study Abroad has chosen three Murray State
' professors to teach in England and Scotland this
summer. Tom Miller, professor of education and
psychology, and Jean Miller
and Allan Beane, of the
special education department, will offer courses in
their respective fields.
The Scotland-England
programs will be held from
June 18-July 6. If you are
interested, contact Tom
Miller at 762-3522 or Jean
Miller at 762-6821, or call
the Cooperative Center
for Study Abroad at 1-800329-60 15.
Information Is also available on the Internet at
http://www.nku.edu/ccsa.
Compiled by Beth Bradley,

Staff Writer

The pair say they will wait
and see how their first album
goes over before embarking on
another recording venture.
The album is currently on
sale for $10 and is only available on compact disc.

BY HEATHER M. MARTIN
STAFF WRITER

Danny Vowell{fhe News

Members of Alpha O micTon Pi sorority practice t heir songs for the <tOth annual AIICampus Sing competition. The event will be held on the steps of Lovett Auditorium, weather permitting, on W ednesday.

Organizations prepare
songs on Lovett steps
Sigma sorority, said her sorority participates
because it is a tradition and an enjoyable event
even thought it requires weeks of practicing to
On your way to class, you hear music and prepare for the performance.
· laughter coming from somewhere on campus. As
"We have been practicing about six hours a
you approach the Quad, you see an array of blan- week but still trying to make it fun," Sheeley said.
kets, lawn chairs and camera flashes. What in the
Joining the list of participants in this year's
world is Lhis? It is the 40th annual All Campus competition are some independent groups includSing on the steps of Lovett Auditorium.
ing residential colleges. Clark College is one of
Five .sororities, three fraternities and four inde- these competitors.
pendent organizations will be participating in
Kasey K.rug has been the leader in charge of
this year's event sponsored by the women's music Clark's performing group and said he thought
sorority, Sigma Alpha Iota.
particapting in the event would be a way to ma:ke
According to Cayce Travis, chair of the commit- his college a more active group on campus.
tee organizing the event, All Campus Sing was
''We are trying to get Clark involved in more
begun to promote mu_sic on campus and unite the campus events," Krug said. ··our theme is kind of
school.
surprising. It. is a Christmas in April kind of
"This is not really a fund raiser for us, but we • theme."
do end up making ~oney off of it from the entry
This year's competitors are Alpha Delta Chi.
fee the groups pay," Tra.,'is said.
Elizabeth College, Hester College, Clark College,
Sigma Alpha Iota will be doing exhibitions Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Chi, Alpha Sigma Phi,
throughout the show but will not be competing. Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha
The men's music fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha, will Delta Pi, Sigma Sigma Sigma and Alpha Gamma
also be making an appearance during the event.
Delta. All Campus Sing will be held Wednesday,
Jamie Sheeley, music leader of Sigma Sigma April 8, on the steps of Lovett Auditorium.
BY HEATHER MARTIN

STAfF WRmR

Music now has a new meaning to Dennis .Johnson and
John Schlabach, Murray State associate professors of
music.
They were involved in the production of a commercial
compact disc last spring. Johnsfln was one of the two
producers while Schlabach performed as a me~ber of
the cornet section of the band.
The two professors were invited by the New
Columbian Brass Band to participate in the making of
the CD released under the Dorian label. It is available
from the BMG Music Service.
The New Columbian Brass Band released "A Trip to
Coney Island," a recording of authentic brass band overtures composed in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. The band is a 23-member ensemble founded by
conductor George Foreman and cornetist Vincent
DiMartino. The group is committed to presenting and
recording authentic American band music from the
"Golden Age of American Bands."
"This was a different kind of music, and I usually
don't get to play authentic music, so it was very exciting," Schlabach .said. "The music was very interesting
historically."
In addition to their musical appenrences both Johnson and Schlabach have published articles in current
professional journals as well. Johnson is the au~hor of
"Problem Solving: Insights for the Profession,"' an article about practical and new solutions to traditional
challenges and difficulties faced by the music educators.
The article app('ared in the December 1997 issue of the
Bluegrass Mu sic News, the official review of the Kentucky Music Educators Association.
Schlabach wrote a piece titled ''PI'ucticing for Musicianship" in the December 1997 International Trumpet
Guiltl Journal about ways to improve the proficiency of
practice sessions nnd common pitfalls to avoid.
"This was the first time the journal let an author have
three pages of text instead of just one column,"
Schlabach said. "J guess that is a compliment for me."
The journal is the quarterly publication of the International Trumpet Guild, the only worldwide professional organization for professional trumpet players, teachers and students.
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Mclachlan sings sorroWful songs
Sarah Mclachlan
Surfacing

which bring a listener back time and time
again. But when McLachlan hits her
stride, as she does on "Full of Grace," it
can be a truly beautiful thing to behold.

MusicReview
CD Bradley

Like many other female s inger/songwriters of recent years, Sarah McLachlan
writes and sings songs which are about
love and how it goes wrong, ethereal odes
to life and loss which are ultimately
depressing. What separates her from
most of her contemporaries is the fact she
has talent.
In any genre, there are the those who
create and those who copy. Alternative
had Nirvana, heavy metal had Led Zeppelin, gangsta rap had N.W.A. McLachlan
is one of the leaders of the Lilith Fair
genre. Of course, she started Lilith Fair,
which probably says a lot.
This album is a showcase for an amazingly sorrowful soul with a gorgeous, emotive voice. McLachlan can sing a sad song
as well as anyone, and it helps she can
write one, too. While the album gets a lit-

tle too down in the middle, at either end
there are highlights.
"Building a Mystery" is a solid song,
even slightly up tempo, with pop potential. This is not always a bad thing.
"Sweet Surrender" is techo-influenced
and sticks out like a sore thumb on an
album of slow, delicate laments.
"Full of Grace," though, is the highlight
here. After the eyes start to glaze over
from a little too much of a sad thing, it
snaps the listener to attention. It shows
off both her singing and songwriting to
best effect. It is the song, the one that is
on many albums by truly talented performers which shows the fact they have
"it," whatever the hell '"it" is.
The album as a whole lacks the hooks

Surfacing: 8

Top five COs of the week
1. OJ Squeeky- Tom Skeemask

.

2. Playa- Cheers 2 U
...
3. Scott Weiland- 12 Bar Blues
4. Three 6 Mafia- Chapt. 2
5. Metallica· Reload

Top Country CD
1. Shania Twain- Come on lh'er
Sales information provided by
Te"apin Station.

,.

BOitD~tiJNI.

By Gabe Martin
bordltrlnOota.oom

Weekt1heac/
Friday, April 3
•Meeti ng· The Graphic Arts
Technology Industry Adviser
Board will meet at 8:30 a.m. in
Room 103C of the Applied Science Building.
•Opera· Scenes from several
operas will be performed in the
Performing Arts Hall of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center at 7 p.m.

Saturday, April 4
•Art Course- "Art on a Xerox
Copier" will meet every Saturday
from 9 a.m. to noon in Room 242
of the Collins Center for Industry
and Technology. Course tee is
$60. For more information call
762-3662.
•Jam for the Lamb- Dance party
from 8 p.m. to midnight in the Curris Center Dance lounge. Admission is $2.

Thursday, April 9

•Bible Study- 9:40 a.m. in the
Hart College lobby.
•Recital- Jennifer Farmer presents her senior recital in the Farrell Re~ital Hall of the Doyle Fine
Arts building at 1 p.m.
•Recital- Karen O'Daniel pre~
sents her senior recital at 3:30
p.m. in the Farrell Recital Hall of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
•Bible Study- 7 p.m. in the Murray Christian F~llowship Campus
House.

.College Student RecognitionAnyone with a Murray State 10
can get into the National Scouting
Museum for free. Refreshments
will be served from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
•Nontraditional and Commuter
Student Appreciation Day- 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. In the Curris Center, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Curris Center Gameroom.
•Tournament- The NSM Classic
Golf Tournament to support the
National Scouting Museum will be
at 12:30 p.m. at Kentucky Dam.
•Women's Tennis· Murray State
will compete against Southeast
Missouri State at 2:30 p.m. at the
Purcell Courts.
•Jesse Stuart Writing Symposium- One-day symposium on
MThe Real and the Surreal in
Poetry," begins at 3 p.m. 1n Faculty Hall Room 208. The poetry
reading will be at 7:30 p.m. in
Pogue Library. Both events are
free to the public.
•TNT- Creative Worship in the
BSU at 6 p.m.
•Line Dancing- 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Curris Center Ballroom.
•Prayer Meeting- 7:15 p.m. in the
Curris Center third floor lounge
area.

Murray Madness- Activities tor
all Murray State students from 2
p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Winslow
Commons area.
•Bible Study- 6 p.m. in the BSU.
•Dance- River City Singles sponsors a singles dance from 7:30
p.m. to midnight at JR's Executive
Inn In Paducah. Admission is $5.
•Bible Study- 9 p.m. in the Hart
College lobby.

Tuesday, April 7

'1 think ifs called putting all your eggs In
one basket, sir. ..

Wednesday, April 8
•Forum- A technology forum
begins throughout Friday April10.
Sessions will cover e·mall, PowerPoint, Internet research and
other technological services. For
more information contact Unda
Miller.
•Buffet- $1 buffet in the BSU at
12:20 p.m.
•Free Dinner- The Newman
House, on the corner across from
the White College parking lot,
offers a free dinner at 5 p.m.
•Bible Study- 7 p.m. in the Curris
Center Theater.

Sunday, April 5

Monday, April 6

Y'k nov, I ' d get up to ehange the station •••
but like, the tv i s all the vay over there.

Student Organization will meet in
the Ordway Hall Comfort Zone at
11:30 a.m.
•Meeting- The Residential College Association meets at 5 p.m.
in the Hart Coffeehouse.

•Sale- The Murray State department of agriculture holds a bull
test sale at the Western Kentucky
Exposition Center.
•Meeting- The Non-traditional

RE-ELECT

TOD

&

EARWOOD

C:<:>rJ.grat~lat~s

the 1998 Nont r aditional
Stud.ent W ri ting
Competitio n Winners:

PRESIDENT
-----

-

-

--

.

Freshman / Sopho m o re Catego ry

THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH
SGA EXPERIENCE

PROVEN RESULTS

• President

• 150 New PARKING Spots

• Treasurer

• New Computer Lab Hours

• Senator-at-Large

• More Library Hours

• UCB Executive Council

• New Lighting for Safety

THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH
REALISTIC PLANS FOR YOU
• Spring Break later in the year
• No early morning finals
• More computers & technology
• More programming for all students
Paid tor by candidate

"Don't lose YOUR SGA to inexperience and talk"
"Keep YOUR SGA with
EXPERIENCE, ACTION, RESULTS"

1st: Tracey :Jiorton
2nd: tJJrenda 9(imbro
3rd: Sarafi Strange
Junior/Se nior Category
1 st: Tfiomas 9{. Prigge
2nd: !l(o6ert Jlmato
3rd : Carmen 'Davidson

Graduate Category
1st: Sfiaron 1(ose Inman
2nd: Jeffery Vevine
3 rd : ![ene[[a Cfiu

CollegeL~fe
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Project helps support Africcin-American freshmen
Awareness) to help African-American
students with the transition into colSTAFF WRITER
lege and to lend support to keep students
in school.
Entering college can be both a
Chris
Dobek, project coordinator,
thrilling and somewhat scary experithe
project offers a number of
said
ence for incoming freshmen. Some
service's
for incoming students
helpful
common fears are making friends and
and
also
offers
upperclassmen the
making the grade.
opportunity
to
mentor
to new stuSome of these fears may be alleviatdents.
One
of
the
largest
components
ed for African-American students,
of
the
project
is
the
peer
advocate
prohowever, with the implementation of
gram
.
•
•
Project S.U.C.C.E.S.S.
BY REKA ASHLEY

"Peer advocates are responsible for
showing incoming African-American
students places in the campus and
community and introducing them to

African-American Student Services
started S.U.C.C.E.S.S . (Striving to
Unify Collegians through Cooperat ion. Education, Support and Self-

faculty and staff on campus," Dobek
said.
Dobek said certain criteria must be
met to be eligible for the position of a
peer advocate. These include having a
2.5 grade-point average, being
involved in campus activities and having proven leadership skills.
Applications to become peer advocates are due today, and interviews
will be conducted April 6-8.
Another aspect to the project is a fall
retreat, which is a weekend a\\'ay from
campus for fun, friendship and educat ion. However, o~e of the largest benefits in the project is the academic sup-

port services.
The academic supp<lrt services holds
a reception for students receiving a
term grade average of 3.0 and above.
It also monitors students' midterm
grades by scheduling conferences with
students who have grades lower than
a "C" to help think of ways to improve
the grade. If the elass is still completed unsuccessfully, the organization
will help schedule a plan of action for
the following semester. ·
"We want to creale positive peer
relationships between freshmen and
upperclassmen in order to make the
students feel wanted and stay in
school," Dobek 'said. "We want them to

get the personal attention they need.n
Dobek said there will be a number of
monthly presentation s focusing on
time management, interpersonal communication, resume building and·
other topics.
"We will also have a brown bag
lunch series,n he said. "It's an opportunity for students and faculty to get
together once a month and talk about
what is happening around campus."
Dobek is hopeful the program will go
over well.
"Overall we want them to know that
there is a support team for them at
Murray State," he said.

Students walk to encourage contributions to LifeHouse
BY KRISTIN HILL
STAFF W RlTO

LifeHouse Care Center for Women will have
its annual Walk for Life tomorrow to raise funds
to help provide support for women affected by
crisis pregnancy.
The Walk for Life is a fund-raising event for
LifeHouse and will begin at 9:30 a.m. at LifeHouse on Chestnut Street. The money raised by
donations and sponsors will support their min·
istry. The route planned will go through campus

and end back on Chestnut Street.
The entire day will feature fun for the whole
fami ly, Katy Walls, public relations director of
the center, said. Following th e walk, t here will
be a brunch served for all participants. There
will be g~mes and face painting for the children
and prizes for all ages.
Walls said this event is also a chance for people in the community and on the campus to learn
more about LifeHouse because staff will be on
hand to answer questions.
"This is a good opportunity for people who

believe in our center and what we stand for to
support us," Walls said. "Maybe someone can't
individually, financially support us, so this is a
chance for them to show us they support us."
There are underwriters for the event, and the
walkers can have sponsors contribute to the
LifeHouse ministry. The funds rai~ed will benefit LifeHouse's general budget, as this is one of
the biggest fund-raising events Life House holds.
Any walker who collects $15 in donations will
receive a Walk for Life t-shirt although no donationa are required.

Last year there were 150 walkers, despite the
bad weather. This year Walls is planning on
about 175 participants. ·
The LifeHouse Care Center for Women is a
non-profit, Christian ministry that provides
emotional support and practical help for, people
affected by crisis pregnancy. It also sponsors an
abstinence program called "Why kNOw." Within
its ministry, there is also a post-abortion support
group and classes on parenting.
Registration is at 9 a.m. tomorrow and Walls
said everyone is encourage~ to participate.

Date: Saturday April 4
Place: Courts behind dorms
Time: I 0 a.m.
Cost: $20 per team
Open campuswide.
~Teams are limited to four people per team.
Deadlin~

is Friday April 3 to sign up.
st p lace IS
. a cash pr1ze.
.

1

SI-=-I<.Ir

Re,be,c,c,Q.

st. Jo.roe,S ih Conr,e,rt

Fr-1~, ~y 1. 1TI8 • 7 JJ:ro·
TirJJs: $10 ~ O.~hr~; $1l 0.~ lh~:. go.k.
Groups J e.ift ($' ~e.-$8 Wt:,~
CJl 1 ~Z~-S5'i.5 lo ~ l"'JJs by ~~.
Th;s iS Qt\ o\ltd001· cohv~. E?rit'l8 ycJJr p1ct'1ir, blo.JJ.

roo

T he Southern Baptist
T heological Seminary
Louis\'ille. Kentm:kv · www.shts.edu
·r;lkt• 1-tH to Gtm~lta(t. Follow the ~igu.,,

'

:Monday, April 6
11:30 a.m. Pre sid e nt's F orum ( i n f ront of I&T )
(co v ered b y ~SU TV 1 1 )
Noon-6 p.m . Murra y M a ddness (Intramural field)
*Extreme A i r ( s imu l a t e d s k y d iving )
*Olympic Obs t acle Cou rse
*Bungee R "Ltn
7:30 p .m. Caribe S ounds ( C utc hin field)
Tuesday, April 7
SGA Election 2 -7 p.m. (Curris Cente r T l1.eat er)
W"ednesday, April 8
SGA Elections 8 :30-4:3 0 p .m. (Cu rri s Center Thea t e r)
3 - 9 p.m. Curris C e nter Gam e R oom
Thursday, April 9
L ine D a n cing
Non-Traditional / Comm·u ter A pprecia t ion D ay
7 p.m. D o min o's
Saturday, April 11
Easter E g g Colorin g 2-4 p.m.. Dom.ino's
Sp<.:>ns<.:>r~d

b y CA..B

~< =·•·•~•·•·•~s
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Brain cancer hits too close to home with student
BY B RANDl W ILLIAMS
ASSISTANT COllEGE LIFE EDITOR

Six years ago she was a happy high
school girl with nothing more than a
virus, at least that is what her family
doctor told her. It wasn't until two
years later when she went for a second opinion that she began the
biggest fight of her life, the fight
against cancer.
On March 5, 1994, Ashlye Todd,
sophomore from Sacramento, Ky,
found out she had a Germanoma
tumor on her brain.
Her nightmare began two years
after she ~ad been misdiagnosed. Her

second doctor immediately ran a .MRI,
an X-ray of the brain, which located
the tumor. Todd's vital signs began to
fail, and she almost died that day.
"! remember lying in the hospital
bed the day I found out and saying
'God, if this is my time I'm ready,' "
Todd said.
Since then she has gone through a
brain biopsy. The doctors removed a
portion of the tumor in an attempt to
determine what type it was and what
could be done to treat it. The doctors
could not remove the tumor completely because it was too close to her pituitary glands. The tumor has stunted
her growth slightly.

"The Germanoma tumor is very rare waitress at Pagliai's and a volunteer
in brain cancer," Todd said. "I was the for the American Cancer Society.
second person known to my doctor to
"I try not to make plans because I
have it as a brain tumor."
don't know if I am going to be here
Through this ordeal Todd said her next week," Todd said. "I just try to
parents have been very helpful, but live day by day because I never know
many of her friends from home were what is going to happen."
not as supportive.
Todd does believe this experience
"I found out who my true friends has made her stronger emotionally
were,'' she said. "I lost my best friend and socially.
because of this. She just stopped talk. "It has also brought me closer to
ing to me. I guess she thought I was God," Todd said. "I believe God gave
contagious."
this to me for a reason because everyAlthough at times Todd feels her thing happens for a reason.
future may be bleak, she tries not to
"I am just glad to be here," she said.
let that stop her from living a normal "I never thought I'd make it to collife. She is a full-time MSU student, a lege."

Todd's fight against cancer continued with 28 radiation treatments.
During the radiation treatments, her
body was marked with a purple marker. Laser beams were then aligned
with the marks. She underwent this
process five times a week for 15 to 20
minutes each day.
''It wasn't really painful," Todd said.
"It just smelled. I can't eat certain
things because it reminds me of the
smell."
Todd was prescribed a high dosage
of steroids which made the tumor disappear. However, her brain is X-rayed
every six months to make sure the
tumor has not reappeared.

Murray Madness brings entertainment to students
Bv SARAH

W ICHT

COLLEGE LIFE EDITOR

March Madness may be over
but Murray Madness promises
to have more excitement still to
come for students this spring.
Murray Madness will be just
one of the events on Monday
that will begin this year's
Spring
Week
activities,
"Jamaican Murray Crazy,"
sponsored by SGA.
Deidra

Holcomb,

special

events chairperson of Campus
Activities Board, said she has
been planning since la.s t semester and recruited several members of CAB in the process to
try to make this year's Spring
Week the biggest yet.
"I knew I wanted to do something different," Holcomb said.
"I wanted it to be bigger, but I
didn't have the money in my
budget so I began talking to
other CAB members and they
began getting excited about it.
It has become everybody's

group project."
Traditionally, th~ event has
been used to help promote stu·
dent government elections.
"This is the big kick off to the
elections," Holcomb said. "It
gives us a chance to provide
some activities that are free
and fun for students while giving the candidates a good
opportunity to campaign."
This year's activities will kick
off with the President's Forum
in front of the Collins Center
for Industry and Technology

I

Monday at 11:30 a.m. The
forum has been organized to
give students a chance to hear
the platform of each candidate
for SGA president and hopefully be able to choose the best
candidate, Holcomb said.
Each candidate will have a
limited amount of time to discuss his or her platform and
then will respond to questions
on student issues. Mary Foley
of MSU TV-11 will be monitoring the forum.
Murray Madness will follow

the forum from noon to 6 p.m
on the Intramural Field. Thrill
seekers can try Extreme Air
(simulated sky diving), an
Olympic Obstacle Course and
Bungee Run. A disc jockey will
be on hand to provide music all
day, and Pepsi will be given
away.
Students will have the opportunity to wind down from the
day's activities with some
authentic Rages and Calypso
music and fruit drinks. Caribe
Sound, a steel drum band from

Visit us online!
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CRICHTQ,N
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Visit us on the World Wide Web at

http://www.thenews.org
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with LDD, lnc.-Clearly the Best!
To subscribe to LDDNet call 1-800-455-1608.

Thank you MSU Student s, Faculty, and Staff for supporting
the Big Apple Cafe over the past 15 years.
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Other events of the week will
include SGA elections in the
Curris Center on Tuesday and
Wednesday,
NonTraditional/Commuter Appreciation Day and line dancing in
the Curris Center Domino's on
Thursday at 7 p.m. and Easter
Egg Coloring on Saturday from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Domino's.

SGA President'
Uote for Competence
Uote for Chanae
Uote........

1415 M a in Str eet
753-4700
N ext t o M a tt B 'a

$1 Off
any product or service
w ith this cou pon

Antequa, will give a free concert, which is a new addition to
this year's activities, on
Cutchin Field from 7:30 p.m.
until the last people leave.

-Presidential Scholar
- Student A.uvcl'ia'ia'•"v• - Omicron Delta KaPPa
- SGA Senator "96·9'l
"91·98 '

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Proudly Presents

s

CIA

I

Saturday, April 4 9 p .m.
Calloway County Fairgrounds
Serv i t ' l g IVIexi can. Fc><.> d
and D e l i Sa.ndvviches

$3 Students w/MSU ID
$5 Adults
$1 0 _Per Car Load {Limit 6}

t-.-om
11 a .m . to 11 p .m.
B a r H o urs: 11 a .m. - M i dnight

<;;,.&~

15th Anniversary Party
Mike Griffin & the Unknown Blues Band April 4.
Located on 641 S.
901-247-5798
Pu ryear, TN

ELECT
STEVE
REDLINGER

1:013

March For Parks
Office of Student Affairs

Residential
College

Association

Omicron

LEADERSHIP M S U
Attention: Freshmen
Get involved in Murray State's new, exciting leadership program!
Leadership M S U is designed to enhance your leadership skills
and is available only to second semester fr~!shmen who will
participate in Leadership M S U during their sophomore year.

SGAI

Student

SECRETARY

Proceeds go to

Leadership

Delta

Kappa
Leadership
Honorary
Society

Applications are available in the Residential Col1eges, Greek
organizations, Office of Studebt Affairs, Student Government
Student
Association office, African American Students office, and Center
for International Programs.
Govenment

Development For more information call Sandi Flynn at 3783 or Meredith
Major at 6831. Don't miss out! Hurry and apply -- applications Association
Board

are due April 15th.

Put Me· To Work For You

[Ill On the Ballot .

Center for Leadership & Policy Development, 4th Floor Wells Hall
Paid for by candidate

orts
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Women's tennis
sweep OVC foes
The Murray State women's tennis team swept
Eastern Kentucky and
Morehead State Friday and
Saturday at Richmond and
Morehead.
The Lady Racers shut
out both opponents, winning 9-0 on both accounts.
The wins gave the Lady
Racers an 8-7 mark for the
season.

Men lead in allsports standings
The Murray State men's
sports lead in the men's
all-sports standings. Each
men's team at each OVC
school gets points according to where each team
finishes in the standings.
The Racers lead by four
over Eastern Illinois 63-59,
with four events remaining
on the schedule for the

ovc.
The Racers were helped
by finishing first In rifle and
basketball, getting eight
and 20 points, respectively.

Men's tennis wins
at Eastern Illinois
The Murray State men's
tennis team sent its record
to 6-1 I (2-2 OVC) with a
4-3 win over Eastern Illinois.
Tony Hardman, Chris
Hayden and Raoul Bax
each won singles' matches
for Murray State. Bax and
Hardman teamed up to
win a doubles match, and
Hayden and Alex Sundsten
teamed up to win a doubles match.

Baseball heads to
Eastern Illinois
The Murray State baseball team will play a doubleheader at Eastern Illinois Saturday at I p.m.,
then will play one game
Sunday at I p.m.

Correction
The name of Brian
Mitchel was misspelled in
last week's edition. He was
incorrectly identified as
Brian Mitchell.

SpotLl~f<ht
Tevester Anderson,
Women's tennis
Tevester Anderson and
the Murray State women's
tennis team are in this
week's Racer Spotlight.
Anderson received the
men's basketball head
coaching position Friday
after Mark Gottfried left
for Alabama.
The women's tennis
team shut out Morehead
State and Eastern Kentucky last weekend.

Hustle JY/av
UK wins title
Each year the Kentucky
Wildcats win the NCAA
men's basketball title, the
New York Yankees have
won the World Series.
Source: ESPN
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Anderson named new head coach
•Men's b ask etb a ll: Teuester
Anderson was named head coach
Friday, succeeding Mark Got·
tfried, who went to Alabama.
BY GREG STARK
SPORTS EDITOR ~

The announcement came as no surprise Friday.
Tevester Anderson was named as the
new Murray State men's basketball
coach Friday at the Regional Special
Events Center. He had been rumored as
former Head Coach Mark Gottfried's
replacement since Gottfried left to take
the same position at Alabama.
"I'm so excited," Anderson said. "I'm

thankful and happy t his day has
arrived."
Anderson, 61, was the first coach to be
promoted to the head coaching position
since Steve Newton was promoted to
head coach after Ron Greene became
the head coach at Indiana State. Ander·
son is also the first Mrican-American to
hold the men's basketball head coaching
position.
Anderson said he was glad to take the
position.
"It's special because it's my first
opportunity to direct my own program
at the Division I level," he said.
Anderson has been an assistant coach
at Auburn and Georgia under Sonny
Smith and Hugh Durham, respectively.
He helped recruit players Charles

Barkley and Chuck Person for the
Tigers and Litterial Green for the Bulldogs.
Anderson said he plans to bring a
more up-tempo style for the Racers.
"We'll play a little more up-tempo,
press and trap a little more;" he said.
"We're going to fill it up, and we're goirig
to have some fun."
Anderson has also been responsible
for hringing some of the present talent
to the Racers. Anderson helped recruit
most of the players, including De'Teri
Mayes, Chad Townsend and Isaac
Spencer. As a coach for the U.S. Virgin
Islands, Anderson was able to reel in
imports Duane Virgil and Marvin Gay.
Anderson gave hope for the future of

the team.
"The day will come when we will not
only get to the NCAAs, but we will win
in it," be said.
Anderson failed to specify whether
any new assistant coaches had been
hired.,
·
"We think we will have a very good
staff," he said. "We'll be second to none."
Athletic Director E.W. Dennison said
hiring Anderson was a solid choice.
"Tevester has been one of the top
assistant coaches in the country for a
number of years. Having sat down and
talked to Tevester over the last couple of
days, I have no doubt he can continue
the success we've enjoyed here, if not
build on it."

Many
intramurals
•
com1ng up
•Intramurals: Many sports are scheduled for
the final month of the semester in intramurals,
including soccer and golf.
B Y )ASON BILLINGSLEY
STAFF WRITER

The intramural schedule looks to heat up along with
the weather in the last month of the semester. Five
different intramural sports will be played through
April. MSU Intramural Director Sherri Gallimore is
pleased with the turnout so far this year and the
expected turnout for the last few sports.
"We had 63 teams participate in basketball this
year,• Gallimore said. "That is almost exactly the
same as last year when we had 64 teams. Right now
we have 33 volleyball teams, a record for the Murray
State intramural volleyball season."
The basketball season ended last week with the
finals of the three tournaments. The women's tournament and the men's under .500 tournament finals
were the first two of four games on March 24. The
squad from Alpha Gamma Delta defeated the Regents
College team. The Swoosh independent team beat
Regents College by two points in the other final.
The final two games of the night were t he over .500
men's tournament semifinals. Hester College and
Pure Players won those games to set up the final on
March 26. Pure Players won the final game to capture
the title in the over .500 men's tournament.
Pepsi sponsored the finals of all three totirnaments.
They signed a two-year contract with the Murray
State recreation office to supply uniforms and AllSport for all the intramural basketball games in the
next two years. Gallimore said this was an independent venture by the Pepsi corporation, not related to
the Pepsi/Coke fight for the upcoming single soda contract at MSU.
"This sponsorship by Pepsi was not rela~d to the
upcoming soda contract," she said. "It was an independent venture made by the Pepsi corporation•s
national office. Only 100 schools nation-wide got this
illusive deal. I just got my fax in before anyone else in
the region."
Volleyball started on Tuesday night. All games will
be held in the Carr Health building. The record num·
ber of teams participating has Gallimore anticipating
a good end to an overall good ye~r of intramural
sports.
"We have had positive momentum through the
entire year. Softball, football, basketball and volleyball have all either tied or set new records in partici·
pation. I hope this momentum will continue through
this final month."
There are four other sports taking place in the
month of April. Soccer will start next week. followed
by residential college golf, Greek golf and ultimate
frisbee to finish the year.

Seth Dixon/The News

Jim 8aurer, Curris Center Director, lnlpects MW landscaplna and shrubbery at the newly renovated
Che rokee P~ This facility will be used for crew practices and regattas.

Cherokee Park
reopens Saturday
A significant detail in the negotiation was no
•New facility: Cherokee Park will open Sat·
urday for use by the Murray State crew team money was exchanged. It was all a financially free
agreement.
for competition.

Curris Center Director Jim Baurer said the park is
in beautiful condition.
B Y KATE ROBBI NS
"'t will be a very nice facility,... he said, "It will be
CONTIIBUTINC W RITER
like pulling into Kenlake State Park. almost."
Murray State's maintenance crew renovated most
In the iall of 1996, members of Murray State Crew
of
the facility, including all electrical and technical
visited a region of Kentucky Lake that hadn't been
areas,
carpentry and painting. The grounds crew
used for 20 years called Cherokee Park. What they
came
in
last week for final landscaping.
saw was an area overgrown with weeds and trees.
Now
located
in Cherokee Park arc a boat ramp and
They saw a slanted boathouse that was being used
a
boathouse
with
patio, picnic tables and grills.
as storage for old mattresses and box springs from
Today,
the
new
dock
will be completed.·
an unknown source. They saw trash, old shopping
To
celebrate
the
opening
of the Cherokee Park
carts and golf carts. What they saw was their future.
training
facility,
Murray
State
Y.ill be hosting the
After a year and a half of negotiating and disMurray
State
Invitational
Sprints
on Saturday.
cussing, Cherokee Park has been reopened for the
Rowing
teams
from
Ohio
State
University,
Xavier
rowing team's use, thanks to the efforts of Mike
University
of
Ohio,
Indiana
State
University
and
the
Miller, County Judge/Executive of Marshall County.
Louisville
Rowing
Club
will
be
in
attendance,
with
Bill Hainsworth, manager of Kenlake State Park
and Kenneth Rapier, commissioner of parks for the races starting at 9 a.m. and continuing until noon. At
Commonwealth of Kentucky. At the end of Septem- 12:30 pro, an awards ceremony and boathouse inauber, an agreement was reached between the Com- guration ceremony will be held for the dedication of
monwealth, Marshall County and Murray State, in the park. It has not yet been released as lo whom the
which MSU Crew would be given permission to use park will be dedicated, but Baurcr stated it is "somethe facility for training and meets, under the condi- one who has been very important to MSU and west
tions MSU and Marshall County would be responsi- Kentucky."
Students are invited to attend the races and cereble for the restoration, and the public would be per·
mony,
as well as Kentucky legislators and MSU digmitted to use the facility as a park when it is not in
nitaries.
There will be food and soft drinks available.
use by the rowing team.

Baseball not as good as it was in old days
Baseball sucks now.
There are 30 teams, teams
switch leagues and divisions
every day and Harry Caray
died.
The latter is enough. I have
been so consumed by college
basketball and NASCAR lately,
I've forgotten about baseball.
Tuesday morning I woke up
and found out Milwaukee is in
the National League now. So
what?
I actively watched baseball
games until about 1990. At thlit
I

Sports
Talk
G REG
STARK

point, the Cardinals had
become beyond toleration,
nearly to what the Braves had
become.
So I t.loppt!d. UK Basketball

and NASCAR was it for me.
Throw in a little football and
I'm OK.
Since I have been on hiatus
from baseball since '90, I under·
stand they have interleague
play, there is no commissioner
and Pete Rose is banned from
baseball for betting on games
he participated in as manager
of the Reds.
I heard Mark McGwire plays
for the Cards now, and Tony
LaRussa is the manager. Why
don't we just move the Bay

Bridge east?
I understand McGwirc hit
nearly 60 home runs last sea·
son, and he could contend for
the record set by Roger Maris
set in 1961.
Everybody gets to play each
other now. What's going on?
What happened?
That's why I don't like baseball. In the best interests of the
sport, the powers-that-be may
create a new league to throw
everything out of whack. I predict eight of the teams may be

moved to Canada or a foreign
country lo create an international league.
And if that happens, I will
barely blink an eye.
Anyway, I will watch my
NASCAR this summer, as
always, and look at the base·
ball standings in the paper
everyday, to sec how the Cards
are doing. But aside from that,
who cares?

Greg Stark is the sports editor
o{Thc Murray State News.
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'Breds take care of Tech
•Baseball: Murray State fell
twice to Tennessee Tech, but won
on Sunday with help from relief
pitcher Brad Burns.

belted it to the deepest part of the
ballpark and over the fence for a solo
home run. This was the only run of
the inning, cutting the Tennessee
Tech lead to two.
Tennessee Tech took advantage of
BY jASON BILLINGSLEY
an error by MSU second baseman
STAFF W RITER
Brad Burns in the top of the fourth.
With a runner on second base, Burns
The Murray State University Thor- let a grounder get past him into right
oughbred baseball team hosted Ten- field. The runner at second scored on
nessee Tech for an important three- the play to extend the Tennessee Tech
game series with Ohio Valley Confer- lead to 4-1 .
ence implications on Saturday and
The 'Breda tried to manufacture
Sunday. After losing both ends of the runs the old-fashioned way in the botdoubleheader on Saturday, the 'Breda tom of the inning. Ryan Murphy
wanted some sweet revenge on Sun- started the MSU comeback with a
day to salvage the weekend and keep lead off double. A sacrifice fly to right
their OVC title hopes alive.
field moved Murphy to third base. He
Tennessee Tech started quickly scored on a single by Brad Burns. Dan
against MSU pitcher Greg Harvey in Loyd singled to center field, putting
the top of the first inning. A two-out runners at first and second. A nicely
walk to Bobby Morgan started the executed double steal moved both
early scoring burst. A single by the runners into scoring position. A
Tennessee Tech cleanup hitter gave groundout by Kirk Moore brought the
number five hitter Neale Adams two second run of the inning across for the
on with two outs. Adams hit a line 'Breda. This was all MSU could get in
drive down the right field line which the inning to cut the deficit to one.
rolled all the way to the fence, scoring
MSU stonned back in the bottom of
both runners on base.
the fifth with an offensive explosion.
A single by the next hitter gave Four singles, a double and two walks
Tennessee Tech an early 3-0 lead. The combined for four runs to put the
'Breda would once again have to 'Breds in the lead by the score of7-4.
rebound from a first inning deficit.
Tennessee Tech and MSU each
MSU could not muster any offense t raded two-run innings in their
until the bottom of the second. Third halves of the sixth. Tennessee Tech
baseman Todd Fox got his pitch and had only one single, but three walks

and a sacrifice fly led to the two runs.
The 'Breds capitalized on three singles, two errors and a balk for their
two runs. MSU took a 9-6 lead into
the seventh inning.
Designated hitter Mike Moore led
off the top of the seventh for Tennessee Tech with a home run to right
field.
The long ball was the weapon Tennessee Tech used agai~ in the eighth
inning. A lead off double was followed
by a home run to tie the game. Another lead for MSU had evaporated in
the later innings.
MSU almost won the game in the
bottom of the ninth. An error, single,
wild pitch and a walk loaded the
bases with two outs. Pinch bitter Jeff
Norvell could not come through for
the 'Breds as he struck out to end the
inning and send the game into extra
innings.
Tennessee Tech manufactured a
run in the top of the tenth with a single and two sacrifices to take a onerun lead into the bottom of the inning.
Brad Langdon started the inning
for MSU with a single. He advanced
to second on a wild pitch, t hen to third
on a throwing error by the catcher on
the same play. A sacrifice fly by Chad
Hamm tied the score. Chad Vrbka
singled to left field and Todd Fox
walked to load the bases for Brad
Bums. Burns, who had come in to
pitch in the eighth inning, walked to

- Mm:.E TIIIEKB
BA.sEa&u. CoACH

STAFF REPORT

score the winning run for the team
and get the pitching victory for himself.
Head Coach Mike Thieke said
Burns is improving as a pitcher .
"This is th e first year he h as
pitched," he said. "It was his fourth
outing of the season. He has developed into our closing pitch er. He has a
good arm and is improving his pitching everyday.
Thieke said he had strategy going
into the lOth inning.
"The first thing we were thinking
about was getting the leadoff hitter
aboard. Langton made a h eads-up
aggressive play on a pitch in the dirt
and advanced to second base. He t hen
went to third when the catcher's
throw went into the outfield. We
knew then we could at least tie the
game, and we started to think about
winning the game.

t e
Matt ''LUD'' Ludwig

x

Must Bring MSU ID
~Offer ends April 1
1104 Story Ave.

' ' (Burns) has developed into our closing
pitcher. He has a
good arm and is
improving his pitching everyday. ' '
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• Senator Uaisons
• Ensure all students are aware of SGA
and what it is doing to improve nte on
MSU's campus
• Bring the administration closer to the
students

753-2887
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The Murray State men's golf team
finished in a tie for second with host
Eastern Ken tucky after shooting the
best fmal~round score in the tournament to finish with a 296-294-313 903, four shots behind winning
Louisville at the EKU Spring Intercollegiate at Arlington Golf Course in
Richmond.
Murray State bad the only team in
which all four golfers shot in the 70s
in the final round. Adam Grogan finish~ in fourth place, shooting a 77 in
the final round. Rob Bradley shot n
78, wh ile Jeremy Grantham .and
J ason Smith each shot a 79.
Murray State was able to compet-e
with several Ohio Valley Conference
teams at this tournament, tying h ost
Eastern Kentucky and placing ahead
of Morehead State and Tetmessee
Tech.

v o
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1 seek to make SGA an Intricate part of student
affain, by Increasing student understanding of
SGA's role. With senator Liaisons, we can ensure
student awareness and create one strong voice
for dealing with campus Issues.
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VeCsey inspires students
BY MARIAN WEBER
YALE DAILY Nrws
YALE UNIV£RSITY

(U-WIRE) NEW HAVEN, Conn. - For
many sports fans, the ideal job would allow
them to attend most major sports champi,onships and philosophize about l"ports in
general. New York Times sports columnist
'George Vecsey does just this in his column,
which appears three times a week.
I

: But in a master's tea Friday at Morse
College, Vecsey stressed that his job is not
'always
fun and games. Veesey stated that
I
there is an extreme amount of pressure
involved in being a columnist.
"You have this gaping bole three days a
week you have to fill," he safd.
;I •Vecsey charmed his audience with
straightforward
and
knowledgeable
Insight into the world of sports and sports
'writing. When ask!'ld for his opinion on the
NCAA as an organization meant to control
college sports, Vecsey voiced concern for
the state of college athletics.
"College sports aro out of control," said
Vecsey, who disapproves of universities
lowering standards for athletes, adding
that college sports are in general controlled

by money and large companies such as
Nike, who pay universities to use their athletic gear.
Vecsey spoke about the logistics of being
a columnist, using an example from the
1994 Olympic Games in Lillehammer,
which he covered for the Times. He
revealed that in order to meet deadlines,
columnists are forced to write two pieces
ahead of time.
For example, before the women's figure
skating finals in 1994, Vecsey wrote a column for both a Nancy Kerrigan win and an
Oksana Bauil win, not knowing until an
hour before his deadline which he would be
using and adding details to.
Although Vecsey did not admit to rooting
for Bauil, he admitted that he was partial
to her story, and wanted to be able to use a
column focusing on her.
Vecsey stated that his favorite columns
are often written not on the subject of
breaking news, but on the state of sports in
general. When asked for his opinion of
George Steinbrenner, Vecsey admitted
that although he can be an antagonistic
character, he admires Steinbrenner as a
representative of a dying breed of one man
managerial owners, rather than the

KIP ROBERTS

for

Mr. Tee

' ' You have this gaping
hole three days a week
you have to fill.

''

-GEORGE VECSEY,
NEW You 'I'IME8 COLUMNJST

increasingly popular conglomerates.
Vecsey, who also wrote for the religion
section of the Times, spoke on the subject
of athletes witnessing for their 'religion, in
conjunction with the recent scandal surrounding Reggie White's comments to the .
Wisconsin legislature concerning certain
groups of people.
Vecsey stated that he has great respect
for people.with strong beliefs.
He approved of Reggie White's conviction
in his beliefs, stating that Reggie is "a man
of good heart and a decent human being:"

Although Vecsey did not glamorize his
job, he showed great enthusiasm for sports
and writing in general.
"Vecsey inspired me to be a sportswriter," Joey Ax said ..

Seth Dixon/The News

New Hurray State men's basketball coach Te'!ester
Anderson addresses media and fans during a news conference Friday at the Regional Special Events Center.
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Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from tinder with a
three-year enlistment.
1
Each year you serve
.on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or$1,500, whichever amount is greater,
up to a $65,000 limit
·
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
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Men's, women's
tennis succeed

15

Surge!

-Tennis: Both tennis teams defeated be tomorrow at Tennessee Tech .
On the women's side, Murray again
Tennessee State last weekend at the
shutout
their visiting opponents by a
Bernie Purcell Tennis Courts.
BY EDDIE G RANT
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Last weekend the Murray State men's
tennis squad improved their record to 611 (2-2 in OVC play) after defeating the
visiting team from Tennessee State.
In t he singles division, Murray State
won all four matches. Tony Hardman
beat Harold Florence 6-2,7-6. Chris Hayden defeated Mark Hickman 7-6, 6-3.
Raoul Bax took Edker McBurrows 6-3 6-1,
and Alex Sundsten got by Jason Bradford
6-2, 4;6, 6-3.
The next action for the men's team will

score of 6-0. Brooke Berryman won over
Dawn Gates 7-6, 6-4, and Amy Gemmill
knocked off Autumn Hester 6-0, 6-2 in singles action .
In doubles play the ladies took all three.
The team of Berryman and Martha Zimmer defeated Gates and Samantha
Williamson 8-4. Gemmill and Nichole
Petrie defeated Hester and Samara
Williamson 8-0, and in the final match of
the day Juilana Hite and Nina SartzKnudsen beat Melita Gooden and Nicole
Kear,ney 8-1. The wins brought the Lady
Racers to 10-7 overall and a perfect 3-0 in
the OVC.
The ladies next face Eastern Dlinois at
home on Sunday at 1 p.m.

D.mny Vowefi/The News

Paul Hart, senior from Hurray, attempts to block a shot on goal W ednesday afternoon on Cutchin
Field. Hart was practicing for the Lambda Chi Alpha intramural team.
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IIWftiiC 1>tudc-nt In our pt'OIP'8tl1 eanw
$l,200 • month. M:aU money and ftt
~oce caD Dimitry Ill 7S9-24S3.

1\r~ndy,

you knov.· I'm gotn,: LO \\Ill, grvc:
up BIG' LYALS.
l-It!)' Qu:un! Cn;n\Yiie'll goc ht' ")"e on )'01.1!
Too bad }'(~Jr ~unt ilo vbiting! LYla.• yo11
know whc~

Found ~ OoJ In Soulhwood Area.
Call 759-5571

d

lbt..e :~U thl'
..rudenr group nc'<!d.• by
\'ISA funllr:lt..cr on your
cnmpu' No lnvt:.;;llnt:lll & very little time
~
·nlel'e·, no .~>llj!"uon, so why
nne clll f<ll' tnfurrn:ltion today. 1~32.}
!14>ix9'i
H~vc run lbt.sing FunJ.~ for vour Ouh,
ll",IJ11 llf ~tudent Gn>Up f.~rn U() 10 $50(),
$1000 or mo"'l Put our lS+ ycatlo of
fundr:!.J.,IIl)l exp.:nenre to W<)rk for you
Eam $750-$1500/WEEK.

•non.·y

)llllf
'(X>n:;onn!! ,1

"""''<!

11•t'ltn.o· We ar~ gou'ltl on
Hog
.Adwnwr~• Too l>;.td W•' couldn't llll the
bc:l,·h! I hc>pe
don't get kl51!! -Wul-;c.

w.,

Mlchdt" • You !OU<kl I can't bo:li<:\'c you
gkJ U~;~t ,thr>Ut the M.tllion 11 my life "'
ruuk'<.l nnw, you ~~~~~'1111><'1' whc;.,.,. f.Uth 11
I'! HA1 Sl. IJlllh or lltl'l!!

now for dct.Jib on :1 fl\.£E CO' Clll
1111»-592·'2121, ~xt12!1
FREE CASH GRAI'ITS! Collcge. S<;hular'hlps. Bu.,lne""' Mt!<lic;al htll~. N""l!l'
Rerny. Toll l'l't'c I-M<l-21A-9{Xltl EXT G~
7'it:e
MOBIL£ HO~l! LOANS • S% down ,e,.
n:lnc&ng. equity loon, Pre<: !IdleD p;1<.iuge,
bnd :snd home: ln:1n.' Gn:oo:n Troe financ-uii!00-221-1!20.( or fiOO.~s+8717
c:~ll

MESA/BOOGIE M:trk 4 :llll() • ,3 dpnnet-,
EQ, revem. wllh fooMollt.:h. Whtte, Wtth
hbck grtllcklC.h Ex.<·clleru L'or'KIItlnn. AnVil
ll{ght ClliC wilh wht-eJ., $1,600 00 f~ bodl.
Phone 502-l43-1394.
MFOICARE ROCIPIENTS ·An: ynu u.oJng 11
Nthul!zer nuchlne? Slop paying full price
Aibuternl, Atrovc:nt etc. S<>lution.•
Mahc:arc: will Jl:IY for tht-m We bill
\lalicare for you and ~lup din:ctly to )'(ltlr
door•.Ml!O-A-SAVE 800-'i38-9649
MI!>S KENTUCKY
AMP.RICAN Cot:<.Vrc:en/Prc:t~'\'n/Prince.'oS li< ho larshtp
Pal!e:>nl
fur
j!lrls
3·17,
FOI'
appli<::ll~t,n/hro<.lture: l!ll0-6tl4-6851. No
m:1keup allowed for yotJrtR Jtirl.'OPI!N YOUR OWN TANNING SALON OR
SPA· Complete C'JCing f<:aturc::; the 1:11..-.t
l"<!Ui('mc:nl and 'upplie<. l'n>d~1 Imming
provkk.>d. Sht>WJlltlm In Bri."ul, VA ~
~~8-SS71.

RARE OPPORTt:NllY • ll'l(em.ltlonal
inlnvic:ll>'lllS for kcll rn:uu!!er/d&lbutor. BoouungTtrt! s.tfcry liieTd.
Complete tr-..untng nrovided Truly~ 6 11~
ure lrl<:ome p<>teotl:ll. If you wnnt to work
(ur yc>Ur.;ell, but nol. hy youlll<'lf, nuke this
c-.tll ~r. Cnlwell, AOQ.(i8&.U3~.
CASH FQR HOMEOWNERS • Borrow
$\0,()()().$120,000, Con:d!d.lll! bills, home:
improvement•, pa)'OIT land ronlt'Jt'l,, p;~y
dehnqu~nl taxe,/nrt!<lrt:al hills . Self·
employed pmwarn.~. l!ankruptcy/Bad
cn.-dit OK. ln.•Unl apptoY:ll.-1. Open 7 d:!.ys
ll "cc:l< C:lll Alternative Lendmg ol.- Kenrudcy :u AAII.2+4-~
SSSI.OANS UP TO $5,000! Auto loo.n
~pplictiOns, & dchl oonsoliduion up to
S200K. i:red!t problem~ OK t!00-471·5119,
eltl• l24 (free ~i;~lc:llttc dish with appli<'3loon)

~'OIIIJXIny

1ST & '2ND MORTGAGES· 1000. fmanc·
inJ!, 12~ home equ•ty lo;in' Mob•le
holM' kxms up 111 95%. In park hnan<;tng.
Pay off land contrJt'llS. Self Employ~'CI . Pa..t
oonkru(l(Cie. OK. All cred.t romidered.

Get Ready for 6 umme r l
Come in and check oul our greal specials:
$5 off color
$5 off ell nail services

753-0882
Dixieland Center
Monday-&alurdey

V'OTE
KERI

BAZZELL

;r$FY
VICEPRESIDENT
#1 on the ballot,
# 1 for the job!
Tuesday, April 7 & Wednesday, April 8
Paid lor by cendldate
Curris Center
\

~27-074~.

"CASH' • Immediate $$ lOr suuctul't'\ll\(.'1•
tlcmcnL' ~nd ddt:rn.'\1 on.<ur:ulCt: d;tims.
JG. Wt'11lWOrth tlH!l-231·5375.
C..ASH NOW• • W~ pun.ha>e mo<lg:~geS.
onnuitb, and husinc::l.• ll<l!e<• .Stnee 1\IIW
hl~:ol pn~'C:> p:~td
Free e<tim:ate;,
prompt profe.--.k>n.>l ;.ervicc: Colonial
Plruncbl 80().969.122 ext 511.
Pl!T' CASH IN YOUR HANDS TO()A VI •
Rec.~l\·e-:~lum!""~llm un Y"'U PFC ~n.t GRP
p;&)'meo!S ond bqton I\'IQ.'llng ynu r cuiTd'll
need• •. now! Senlt:llK'flt Capital 888FAR.\M Cf 027~228. I

loR.

502·~ U70 ('ll•"i:ll one c:.u:n W:r
montltcnnl' br....·,:lct S791

AQ0-.3jK-64l!l llud ~lcyer Rclri!!cr:ll<-d

Truck Ullt.':l H!l8-667·372.9.

DRI\'Elt'i, UTR • ~btl>t!tl clnwr. 0(.'<-'\lcd.
Year rowlll ride", lllll hcno."tll.\! Ollll,~tl,
clt:nr.tl, (ll<':'o """· ·~•J I', t.trp l'"l'.lhonu,,
lnp p;~y....ttr•"<t Uef'l<~l\, :&."'It"~~~ ltalt<lrll.
fiOO..}l6-1'14l·Jnc. Canluul l'~ll O.m·
t:n<, C:OI.-A w / lbz.\l.u requtn:d.

HELP ---------------WANTED
-----('.;~mp COun....:lofs-

No:w Ynrk GIH:U Trim
Oown-f"KnC,, Camp. Hike & pU)' in the:
C.t'lknl Moulll:litvi, onlv 2 hll> tmm NY
Oty, Ha\<' :ti(I'C'.!l 'lllllnler. M.ike a ddT<-r·
l"fl<'C ' " the kid~ hv.:sl Good salary, mrcm•
~hlp c:n:dlt" & ~-c Rm/Rd All spntt<,
Water Skun)(, Cannc111g, Ropt:.,, Ufe·
~'·
A!.n kitdtcn, olfM..'t.', 8t nfWll
w.11dvnen. 120 positton:.. <.:amp Sh.'lne
(000J.l'Jl•Z267 Weh \\'\VW.QIIlpoJ13nt: <'Oill

ORIVI:II • Eam up to $1!00 per w~-ck Y• Air
li11:t )'ear woth l.SA Tntck! Lll~"-41"!<kl L'Uil•
H:ntioo:ll.o; Wtth S<llelltl<', n<> ,;111' ~t:::~lllljl
~nd w•·ckl)• pay. /li)O·l.l'-'i(~l2. I!C>F..
M/F/HN
Sl,500 ~IGN O N IIONI
~of cxpt:'l'lt:nced ll:ulx-..1 dm
, '"' 1 fl p:~y 3nU
mtb With Deaton, Inc., Espcur:nrt!<l .Jr,.

Toplc:~io'

£>.meers wJnt~'\1 Tup Pay flt:xj ·
hi<" 11<>1111:, W~'t:kcnd• New Gentleman·,
Cluh Taulealls 1316 Old l..ooL,'Vtlle Rd.
!lowlln11 Green <502>796-9200 ~ <lu-b-

rot

REBD[INES
$2 off cut and slyle
$5 off perms

,\pply lly phone:. Cm..: Coeur MOftB:JAe

Overhead l'ro;-"Ctllfli SIO :1 pi«e llell :and
Howdl 111m Strip~ SS a pir:<'e l'!lll

7~ IOOO

For Sale Zenith Dllla sy&rema Lap Top
computer slow l>u1 j!ll:31 lor ,.l1LIIlll
papc:sl>. has l nk'c <:UI'I)i"l! Cl.'iC. Also 11
IHM Pmpnnter All lor just $1SO caD 75}6956 Mklor Todd.
WOHr TANNING Kl US -Tan Dl home
Bu1· diret:t ;nd j;;l'e! Ct>ml11l·rt·i;lllhome

vcr,; RIJO·'ii.:I·7JiM, IOt':'<['k:li•·nceJ? Clll.
trJining av:ulahle, !I00-242·73f,l •

lift; A<>l'llm:i - 110!\.1 of flCO'Pn'IJtW Ol'lcout3J!'."Cl by tall b:Jck<' \\'am tn be p;ut nl
n >)"lt'm th:u duntn:UL"> bt ~I·' l)yn:unlc
Youn!( c•1ml"' , <>II<•
ht•;tlti• lx~tellt•,
trJinin)(, ht)(h
mid <~•II

M.mJger
OICI'Ok•'tl thll• !>le:skhou.«e to.takml! urrli·
~:uiom lor wall -ull Por mor.: lnt<•mu·
llon c.& II 232..(,006 ulk tu C.l1ri.' or Tln;t ·

""nmi"'""''· ""

lng Ctlllloh l3ylor, (>ii.-~'19·7fl'i6 for pcr,;nrul lnte"'k.•w

n~orlc:

like <IOtdoonO don't .....ru to be &U<'k
tndo<!fli
MJJ1UilCr C.:unp \\'.0.\\' In

(OJ'""

Mumy, Ko:nrudcy b lookm!( 101' knchc:n

m;Jn:IJI(·r, genc:r.tl U14 tt\.'ocl01". llt'alth '""''
·'"-' and ~mils in~tru~'lOt, dtlld·
on')ll\'t'C, Jnd ardll·ry lnslrtl<'tnr.
t'mf\l<>y~nt:nt lmm June I • Auj!UIOI 7
Room, IX.ud, and Sahry ~ ,.ith
Jtn~IN,

unit~ fn•n Sl99 Oil Low mumhly P"Y·
Sm."'"'''
nlt'llt'o. f'~ color t?ulog. c..llt<ld.ty 000.
IW2·1310
TI-l INKING !'()()IS> - Bu1 now & ~~:~vd
;~:,~~~3R2
~Fora,'l-luA<O 19'x31..0.D:"poofooly~ ""~·"·~----r
'
Include; NU !l<lt...·k, f~ & Iilier 100'111
FlRH1GirrERS • No Cllf>"n<:nC't' 11~'\\.......
linancingr lnst.1IIJ tlon ;trr:ln~u C..tll nuw
~<lry, P:tid u:tinlnj! with t·xu-llcnt henclit~
wll frec' 1100-759.(.0~. lhntl<'<.i arC'J.
Paid n:IIX':lllon to HS tltploma to;rJd• ·•!!<"'
WOlFF TANNING KEDS • 21 mode:!:<,
17~ C:lll !m-28-l.(•;zw,,
bij{h qu:tltl)' me<:&! <~pmenl Ccw home
$1,000.00 S SIG'<.ON 110NliS • C:;)(/Rclber·
und conuncrcbl U.'IC. FlnanonJ! and bu•l·
""'J.'llooklflll lor \"Jn ><'fl!l-dn..,.,. Up to
~ lc:;hing aV'••Iahle. Showroom m Bri.o;30( a rnik- to M.m . N<Tli da.'» A CDl. I
tol, VA AOO-~sa.o;'i71
Y<11r OTR. II(JO..I7_~.'J~II P.OI'Jmf.
COO!\WARE • HeaYy-&;J.Uj!l!, dmn<:r party
OR!VIoR.\ OVf.R ltll! R0.\0 • 3S •Ut<.'ll..
type:! 10014> W'Jt.-rk..-..'1! Su')(ICII 6Utnk.."'.•
fbi wilh likb, l~te rnn<kl convt:ntlonJI•
61t.ocll7·ply, 17-pc:. .5<-1! At p;&n"" $1,499.00,
3 'fC2B c:x()Ciic:n<c. Stu\ JOe - 33( u mile
now $39'5.00! Free: $75 rudcry IIC.'IliJietlme
+ bcnC'Iil,. C;UI RlJO.o!i44-6641!.
Wlrr:lnty! fl00-43-i-41i2R
DRIVFR~ • l!<tm $(l'IS.OO Nn <'Xf'C!rl<'n•·e>
~lv.I'L Bl'ILOINGS SALE · 30x·i0lll0,
N<> prol~l!ml C.O L TrJinln)l provided. Nn
$4,~9<1; 40x60xl4, $8,484, SOx7'i~l4,
<:<>111r.t<1 requtn:d! OuJ" Kt:nruckv !t'mlin.ol1
$11,349, 50xiOOXl6, US,370; 6thl01)xi6,
~"' rninceo md csrerientoo te:uns/:;Jrr
$17,32.3 ..ltni.coragc hulklings. 30xlb.l,
sdo riglu nt>9il ~10-~S.
24 unrt.,, s10,770. f'- hrochuro. Sc:mind
ORJVER, OTR COVENANT llV,.._SPORT Butkl•ng.,. 800-327..(J7'XJ, ext.,nsion ]9.
Wt'>ol Crr.1>1 "'"'' $1,00<.1 ~1)(11-<>n bnnu., for
ONI! CARAT OIAMONO :.OUTAIMP. •
~'l<fll"nl'lk't'll drivers llc.thlv'llfc: 11\.~Ur.m<:<!
$3011, G()ld,,milh Wholt'.:lle & Oi;~mond
'wailahlt.' fiN d:!.y on tn.t< k. Expt'flt:O<"\:d
dnH'I'S 11())-oH 1-43')-l gr:uluate !oru<k-r•b
0•nj1"ny Call f<lf our free: .!0 i"''l!<' <":IU·

ARF.A COORDINATOR: • PL'Oflk' Mth
g.xx:.l L"Oni:K1-• 111 community I<• rt."<'NII
h<"l famthCS :lllt.i Work With ron:II(O
t:xdwn)!<' >tudcnto;, f".tn tunc, llexthlc Call
tl!l&:}l(>-93ll .
()Rl\'l:R~. OfR • Auv:mc.- )'<lllr llarbcd
<!lre<.T ,.,th A I>.SJ • Phone ;pplict:tk'n'
npp!Ovcd In 2 houl'll! $1 ,000 ,.;)(nol)n

honus-& ..,,~ ~«.• Cnll o10<by! flOO.fl'if>..}-13-R
ext. 11107. (}y,J)l·r.()ro<'r"t()rs weknrncl
I.AI'o1)MAHK i'oi.;'W51'APJ.:It'i • 1• sn:kmg

l

~brkt:llnEt> Gr:lphtc f).,;ign A<.'o<>o:iile \tu.<l
have the :ahdlty 1< 1cnn•"t:rt IIU"'<'Y Wt:llntO

h~h

quality ps:t::;cnU!icln< Pntllcic:nt wllh
Mxtl'l(oeih <blo.10p puhl'13hllljl ,.n(tv.:~rc.
Collqw <I<.'IU<.'t' or ~"lu" ·'"'"' v.nrk t:><P<'flcnce required Fullhme v. •th lull hend•t
packa)!e. St:nd r<~lllllt: ann: Slc:ve, l:ttt<.i
mark, P 0 . !lox s.t•J. Shdhyvtlle, 1\Y

40066 E(ll'~

ADVI'RTISI"''G CAREER OI'I'ORTUNTTI •
l.:tntlnurk Nt.'W•fto!!>eno L< l•x>l<tnJ! lt•r :tn
:1d n:p tu M'l\'c thl.'.' ~mwln)l lJ>Uiwllkma<ket. Mu>t have 1\dvt·noMn!! "'''"' t:XIM.~
nen,e, pn:lcrJhly in ('>rtnl 11\<.'l.liJ. <.om·
pt:n.."'tkon pbn: ':lWy+n>mnu"""" plu'
hent-Jtt,, :;erxl !QUm<! and nfcrt.'llCl.'.'ll co·
'1..-.·e P.O Box ~9 Shdtl}'\·dk K<'ll'
tuO.y, 4<()(1(\, l'tltr.tl Opportunll} l'.mplover
WANTI'D HAHlF.D ORIVF.M:> • ~1,0()!1
"!UHln l•mu-.' lip to S<• ~~~I a-nt' u

mile MaiK:al lift', 401K ''' borne 1imt'.
Cb"' A 0)L & I yr C11lt PI"TIRot"'I'>OC'I
AOI).<;3(>(;1:J92. £01:/mf.

"tlVF.M1lS(Nli ACCOUNT );Xt:C:l'n\'1! •
l·:tr <rlllt;,l l'•·ntll<·ky W<'t'kl~ .tnd 'fMC.
Exrrlknt I"')' urlll ht:netlt rrar:k~11e with
fUtlWib uppnrtunhlo. :>t:n<l roun'l<' 10:
AdV<:rustn,g M.m:~gcr, C)ntht:1113 J)cmoc·
1:11, P 0 lltu 1(.0, Cynthtuu , KY <4103\
EOI'"

'I'RllCI\fR.'i - Be your nwn ho" li-.r.tl,.
lbhed lbthcd t'Ofllp<llly cXf"Ulthn)( intn
1\t'nltldcy looking for <]U:llil\' ,,,,,.,..r operatorS. Gn:-.11 lll<>nt.')', tr:Uicr lt~"'"S :t'a•lilhle Call ~70-~.}1
I J'.A[) P.b.l~l! I ll'...lfiNCR 11~<: lt!<l~tcr·
lndrpo:nd,·nl '' M·<·king ''" cxp<:rtcnCL-d
<npy cdnmlp;t)(C .lc:.iWtt:r wilh .m eye for
o.k.."'lgn ond u ll:llr for heldlme :tntl <~Utiin.:
wnu~. c:..nJod;&lt':> mu-.t he f.tm1lcr with
M.1n., Qu:lrkXJ'll'l"'. AP :ol)ie :md he :~hle
to rn•:t.'l c.lc.~tdhn~'ll. Appl)' to mJn.tgtn)! ....Jl.
,,,.., P.O. lk.x '\1H, M:~r.v•llt', l<Y •llt)')6
I>RI\T:R."o ,\l'o;ll OWJIIER-OI'FIV•lURS -

'ok'C<l<....t W11h ludl<.,J cexpcnenct! 10 nm the
li<mtl~t. Hr•mc wcc:k<:nJ.o;, ltmmn:ll p;~y,
wr.JI l~c:f:t packa~c \.all Wdhom
i'r.u,pon S00828-<'1'1S2 e~t son.

TRAVEL
------------Mi\RRY ON A MOI''IITAI':'I! • 11<: m:urled
a 11138"itk.l.'11l nK>unumtop du~ !o\lr·
mundc\lh)• tr~-e~& ""'~-scMn••,·iew., i)ftlil:
t'll'l:~l Smoley Mo Olf\Uirl.-.! Otlt RIXI-U~
\365 hnp-1/www m'dttp<:l.com
1:1

A OfAl 'llR l Q\SDLEUT • Old Fa.,hloncd \l.'ctklin11 Charel m'CI'!cx>king m'l.'r,
Snk>k\' Mnunuin.-. TN, Hnrs..."CCr::wn c:~r
wi'I<M, t.I•1Jzzl, onl:tlnt'<.l min~;;~~.,.,..
n•1 ''""-'· llc.ud.IOu WXJ-44f!-8{>':f1 (VOWS),

"''!!t'··
nn pJ,.,.,. •n•·t<> "" 'h..-•n.

c.trr MARRif'D . smoky Mount:Jtl\<, an::t.<

nil"" beautiful cl upcL.., d~Utt:h ordained
m£:,ZTrrs, <'lllnplett: :ltr.lllJ!\.-mc:nL'· hnn<'Y"
moon & fJnllly , cuhm•. hre:u huking

1<'1..-w', ch.1pr;·t' llOIJ.jj<)J-7274, k~lwn)( ~
(,
~
·i
S R
I
4
•
ltup//w..w ~mokymtnmall.t'(un 1rn.1IL1,mk

M.:l.html
IIEACH - SJndpoflt'l'·llc:acnn l\t:'.tLh Mt"<Jrt. S'i9 H-2 pc·rson.,J, ~
nvct ri(lc, l>c.·.t• hlnont, indovr/out<.loor
f"X>f'- iJol tub,, Mllll'' to IU pl~>plt•. fiOO.
<lf!B-HH.!Il "ww .'~:•ndplpcri\C.':!lnn "•m
I'AI'<A.\1.\ OTY

.... Elect-

Joe
Thornton
Jailer

Buy recyclc<l. It would mean

Ll1e world to them.

Thank• In ynu, all f<lrb .,( l'Wtytloy rr.~lu.:h ,, .... \"';"~ '"'"''' fnmo lllAit·rinlt
yn11'w rc.:y.:I,.,J But It> L<er rco:y..lin~ wt~rLin;! fur llw fulur<•, ynu n.·~~ltnl<~•~
lor 1h~ rr...luch and lruy th.. on. f.,, • fn.,. hn.x:huro, l'o~ll 1·81lO·LALI.·I:IlJ

&EPA

Paid for by Joe Thornton

EWIRONIIEIHAl
DEfENSE
FUND

B>F

Campus Activity ~oard~
Senate,
and Judical ~oard
*Applications available at SGA Office
*Campus Activity Board Interviews
April 21
7 p.m.
Tennessee Room
*Senate and Judical Board Interviews
April 22
S p.m.
Barkley Room

~~

A'P.?'fil 18

Millet Golf
Course

•
•
•
•
•

thr9ugh Fifth
Prazes
Door Prizes
Lunch
Skins Game
Long Drive Contest
Closest to the Hole

The Murray State News

New-s

16
excited because we've been
talking all year, back-and-forth
about it, and finally we both
came into agreement on this,"
Earwood said. "Obvious ly, I
wanted mor e than 150 new
parking spots, and (Dr.
Alexander) wanted less, but we
compromised and that's what
we get."
"(Increasing parking spots) is
phase one of the process," Ear·
wood said. "If we see there's
still more need, then we'll try
to lobby for it again next year."

PARKING
Continued from Page 1

almost eight years in a one·
year term."
Earwood said the color zones
for the new parking spots
behind the Special Education
Building and the sorority hous·
ing will be for commuters, but
he said he is working on
adding more zones to each
area.
"I was really happy and

SCHEDULING

ing them wait until Sunday.
This gives students the
chance to settle in before class
starts. The SGA is also
requesting the entire campus
be open for students on this
weekend. The SGA is current·
ly meeting on this issue, and
they hope to settle the matter
as soon as possible, Earwood
said.

Continued from Page 1

matter too;" he s aid. "We don't
like Monday, we prefer Tuesday."
Earwood admits what SGA
is really trying to do is let all
students move int o the halls
on S at~rday inst ead of mak·

REBOS

the R.E,B.O.S. concert.
"Greektopia was great, but
Continued from Page 1
there were a lot of risk man·
agement problems," Earwood
alternative and contemporary said. "There were just a lot of
Christian bands who will give security problems with (Greekconcerts outside, as well as topia) being held in the Quad,
three Murray State .DJs who so we decided to move
will play techno, Hip-Hop and (R.KB.O.S .) out to the fair·
R&B music inside of the fair· grounds because it's a couple of
grounds building. He said the miles from campus and that
idea of the concert was to pro- way there is no liability for the
mote diversity through unity.
University."
"The idea for this concert
Earwood said the money
started with Tavares Jones, from the ticket sales will not go
Renah Rushing and myself," to SGA, but rather to a fund
Earwood said.
student organizations will be
"We all each had the idea able to access for the use of
that we wanted a big, huge bringing speakers to campus
event that the whole student or other events organizations
body could enjoy."
would like to bring to MSU.
Earwood said this is the first
"We feel like we're giving two
attempt at an event this large things to students," he said.
since "Greektopia" in the 1995 "One way, we're giving you
Fall Semester, and one of the entertainment and a good
major concerns that stemmed time, but we're a lso giving
back and we're helping (cam·
from
"Greektopia," risk manage· pus organizations) give back to ·
ment, will also be a concern of the student body."
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The c.oole~t clothing
store in ltiUI'I'~~ is
having a

SAlf.

The name of the
store is

Corn-Austin.
Corn Austin is
located in

Vote

IDO~Vf'~liOWI'~
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COMMUTeR
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We have

cool stuff for Guys
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ON IN

CORH-AUSTIH.
You'll _f_'ouE our
A~ll~ AL\X and I:X

store. If you haven't

are holding a community wide

Easter Egg Hunt
The Murray State Ne'lvs will
publish a bridal tabloid on
April10. If you haven't placed
your advertisement, there is
still time.
The deadline is April6. Please
submit ads and articles pertaining
to weddings to us at 111 Wilson

Sunday, April 5
2·3 p.m.
at the MSU Quad
There will be {ace painting, an
Easter egg hunt and crafts!
All children grades K- are welcome!
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25% off
Any one sale item
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expires April , 18.
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Hall.
To see a sales representative, call
762-4478.
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Bring in this
coupon &
receive
10°/o off
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fine Imports
wood t'! iron
pewter jewelry ~
accessories ~'! candles
- pottery -

*
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753·9100
605 S. 12th St.
Southside Manor
Hours:
Mon .-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Devotion
Action
Results
Excellence
DARE to make a Difference!

K.ris Crichton

KNOCK THREE TIMES
THEN ASK FOR

BURBA
1';4 1';4 1';4 ...
SPR ING AHEAD
Don't forget t o set
your clock s ahead
on Sunday ntorning.

Paid for hy candidale.
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